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The Autumn Quarter.
The sun enters the first point of Libra

just before the stroke of eleven in the morn-
ing of September 23rd, when the last
decanate of the sign Scorpio will be rising,
anft Mars mler of the figure will be elevated
above the rest of the planets in Virgo, and
close to the meridian. This position points
to a stirring quarter, with danger of inte-
rested efforts of armchair warriors working
for war, while warlike rumours will be heard
from other parts abroad. It also signifies
much trouble, annoyances of officialism, and
danger to Royalty, and as the Sun applies to
the parallel and opposition of Saturn from
the tenth and fourth houses, there will be
more than usllal sickness and deaths in high
places. Some notable lawyer, divine, and
highly-titled personage will pass to the great
beyond, the latter in a tragic manner. Bet-
ter times are shown for the national exche-
quer, for Jupiter part ruler of the second
is conjoined with the moon, though the
position of Uranus in the second will still
account for many fluctuations and losses.
Saturn 80 close to the fifth house is bad for
children and the birthrate, and the decline of
the latter during this quarter will be great.
Theatres and music-halls will suffer, and in
all probability we shall hear of the deaths of
some noted popular favourites, male and

female al,tistes. The public health will im-
prove, foreign affairs will be extremely
satisfactory, and an increase in the marriage
rate will take place. A notable engagement or
marriage is likely to occur, in which Royalty
and high life will figure. Co10nial affairs
will improve, and foreign trade will bene-
fit, 'l'he position of Mercury in the eleventh
house shows llluch activity in Parliamentary
circles and a more rational and harmonious
state of affairs in the Commons. Some im-
portant changes in Parliament are presigni-
fied.
United States.

At Washington, the Sun will be just
rising, and Saturn setting, an augury of
foreign diplomatic troubles and disputes with
other Powel's. Mercury in the second is
good for trade and commen:e, and will bene-
fit the Exchcqncr. Scandals in puhlic life
will occur, and notable lllen will be under
disgrace. Mars in the twelfth points to
much crime and lawlessness. At San Fran-
cisco, Venus will be rising, foreshadowing a
more prosperous time for the city, Rail-
ways and traffic will benefit, and the financial
conditions of the people will improve,
although Mars in the second points to
increased taxation. Some stonns and ship-
ping disasters are threatened off the coast in
October.
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OLD MOORE'S MONTHLY MESSENGER i7

of course perceive that glorious body beneath
ou:: feet, with the planets revolving about
him in nearly the same pla.ne a.t their re-
spective distances, but proportional to the
above account of Herschel, with their
respective attendants or satellites, not for-
getting the beautiful accompaniment of
Saturn in the two rings concentric with the
planet and each other, the whole moving
trom west to east-the primary bodies round
the Sun, and the secondaries round their
respective primaries. .Neither must we for-
get the various smaller primaries of recent
discovery. \Ve shall then have presented. to
our view one of the grandest spectacles
which can be imagined, increasing in beauty
as we contemplate their varied properties,
structure, and beautiful regularity, which is
so exact as to enable us to calculate the
precise moment when a particular aspect is
found or position attained.

In the infancy of Physical Science, it was
hoped that some discovery might be made to
enable man to soar above his terrestrial scene
and visit other planets. The immensity of
our Solar System, as contrasted with the
Earth, is difficult to realise, in spite of the
discoveries and progress of Astronomical
Science; and, therefore, how are we to fully
comprehend the wonders of Creation when
confined on our own world? How can we
realise the wonders of Neptune, for instance,
or the beauties of the Saturnine system,
without going to them? And yet such an
excursion is not beyond possibilities. What
vehicle can we engage to make such a
journey? Must we be dependent entirely
upon the fairy wings of imagination, or can
we derive aid from less etherial means?
'rhe only machine independent of the atmo-
sphere we can think of, is one on the
principle of the rocket; but instead of tor-
turing our imagination to conceive a device
of this nature, we will take one of Nature's
rockets as our conveyance in our imaginary
flight round the Solar System. Let us fol-
low the course of a comet in its wanderings
across our system.

\Ve will that we are on the comet,
and outside the limits of our system; that
the comet is on the way to the Sun, and the

planets are so many stations on the line.
We shall then stop at each of these stations
and have a sort of biographic view of the
surroundings and conditions.

Our first stopping-place will be the planet
Neptune.

The Talisman for the Month.

FOURTH SEAL
THE 6TH & 7TH BOOKS OF MOSES.

To carry this Talisman upon the body will save a
person from all misery and give the greatest fortune
and long life.

The reader can easily make his or her test as an
amateur by can'fully copying the above Talisman,
when four planetary aspects are Rood (sce Raphael's
Ephemeris), and as directed. \Ve can
supply SUItable blank parchment squares 12 for 2(6
post tree.

The Weicbt of tbe Braill.-A specialist tells us
that a less amount of brain matter is necessary to
keep a woman from idiocy than for a man. 'The
average weig-ht of a man' s brain is forty·nine and
one-half ounces, and that of a woman forty-four
Qunces. \Vhen a brain falls below thirty-seven and a
half ounces in a man idiocy usually occurs. A
woman's brain has to fall 10 thirty-two and onc-half
ounces before she reaches the same condition. Man
has a larger brain in proportion to his stature than
woman; while, on the other hand, woman has a
larger brain in proportion to her weight. The
female brain begins to lose weight after the age of
thirty; that of the not till tcn or fifteen ycars
later. The loss in a woman is slight, however, and
she keeps up a high brain weight much later than a
man.
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The New Moon.

The New Moon governing the month
of November occurs on the OCtober at
thirteen minutes to seven in the morning,
when the luminaries will be exactly rising,
and applying to the sextile of Jupiter in the
eleventh house. This denotes a brighter
outlook. legislation affecting the people
being brought forward in Parliament. The
state of the country and people generally
will show a slight improvement, but nothing
very lasting can be expected while Saturn
remains in Aries, the ruling sign of England.
The state of the exchequer will now improve,
trade and revenue returns being better. and
on the whole the month will show an im-
provement generally. Uranus in the third,
opposing Neptune and in square to :Nlars,
shows continued financial troubles in rail-
ways, also accidents and outrages being
shown, one very likely on the 30th October.
Stl'ikes and disturbances are also indicated
from this position. Theatres and music
halls will largely benefit. Saturn close to
the cusp of the sixth house, is somewhat
bad for the health of the people, and also

accidents on battleships. Foreign
affairs will be still satisfactory. lllany mar-
riages are shown, and some parliamentary
magnate will leave the ranks of the bachelors.
:Neptune in the ninth points to shipping

disputes, and also shows Colonial troubles,
and warns the Government to be on guard
in South African affairs, as troubles are
shown in this part of the Empire. The
position of the Sun is good for Royalty and
the Governmcnt, while Jupiter and Venus
in the eleventh in Virgo, point to working-
class legislation. though as both of thebe
planets are debilitated by position, it is a
question whether much good will arise there-
from. Mars in the t.lfth house in opposi-
tion to Saturn, would seem to show a ten-
dency to increase of crime, burglaries, and
incendiarism. A fire is threatened in some
institutIOn or hospital.
United States.

At Washington, the lunation falls in
the third house. which will largely benefit
railways and the post office. American
railway stock will go up. Jupiter and
Venus rising will benefit the country, and a.
period of prosperity will now ensue. Saturn
in the eighth house points to a heavy death
rate among the aged. At San Francisco
Saturn culminates and Mars is close to the
fourth house, which is a warning to lJien of
note in thc city, and points to a danger of
tires and incendiarism. Jupiter and Venus
in the third will benefit railways especially.
Jupiter gives a strong man for lPresident.
Venus joining her influence for a gentle-man.
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The New Moon.
The New Moon of the November,

falls in the fourth hOllse in trine to Saturn,
in the ninth. This is much more favomable
for the people and country generally. es-
pecially for the working classes. la.nd, and
agriculture generally. The revenue will
show an improvement, for Jupiter holds the
second house in good aspect to Mercury,
Uranus and Keptune. An improvement in
trade may also be looked for, though only
temporary. The conjunction of Mars and
Venus in the third hom;e will benefit rail-
ways, an incl'ease of passenger traffic being
shown, while excursion traffic will also
exceed the usual amount. Mercury in the
fourth house will cause the to be
windy and changeable, with much downfall.
Theatres, music halls, and similar affairs will
benefit. Uranus in the si xth is bad for the
navy, accidents being likely, though as this
planet is well aspectd by Jupiter, a large
alllount of money may be spent in naval
works, etc. Foreign affairs will be more
settled. Saturn in the ninth in trine to the
Hun should benefit shipping lLffairs, and also
Colonial matters. :\bny notable weddings
will occur; for the ruler of the tenth is in
parallel with Jupiter, and some public func-
tions are likely. Mercury ruling the eleycnth
house benefits Parliament, and legislation

affecting the working classes and landed
interests is likely. Neptune in the twelfth
house shows scandals in workhouses and in-
stitutions, and also much secret crime,
poisoning cases, etc.

United States.
At Washington, the first face of Gemini

rises, the lunation falling in the seventh
house. This is good for foreign affairs, and
shows some treaty or agreement with another
power. Jupiter in the fifth shows an incre,Lse
in the birth rate, while the apposition of
Uranus and Neptune frolll the third and
ninth houses is bad for shipping affairs.

India.
At Calcutta, Venus and Mars are rising,

showing much unrest. immorality and trouble
among the people. Saturn in the sixth
shows 11llH.:h sickness and distress. The
revenue will show an increase. Accidents
on railways arc to be feat'ed.

The Far East.
At Tokio, the luminaries will be rising,

denoting stirring times in the land, advance-
ment, scientific and religious 'I'he revenue
will b(' subject to much fluctuation. Honours
are shown to sta.te dignita.ries.

Dig tized by Goog[e
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An Astrological Guide to Health, Success and Happiness

CHAPTER III.

SIMPLE RULES FOR JUDGING HEALTH.

As stated in the last chapter, the three
chief points which have rule over health and
disease, are the Ascendant, Sun and Moon,
and according to whatever sign these three
points fall in so will disease affect the parts
of the body ruled by such signs.

The following diagram is given to show
the zodiacal influences on the various parts
of the body.

Ram. Aries. the head; Bull. TauruR, neck: Twinl. Gemini. arms;
Crab. Cancer, breast; Lion. Leo. heart; Virgin. Virgo. bowels:
Balance. Libra. reins: Scorpion. Scorpio.loiD": Archer. Sagittarius.
thi"hs: Goat. CapncorDul. knee; Waterman, Aquariua. lega:
Fishes, Pisces, the feet.

The following are the diseases signified by
the twelve signs and some hygienic remedies
for them.

Aries.-Headache, head, stomach and kid-
ney complaints, epilepsy, small-pox, apop-
lexy, disorders of the hair, eyes and teeth.

Plenty of rest and sleep, healthy exercise,
and avoidance of worry, mental excitement
and over study will be beneficial.

Taurus.-Throat and neck are sensitive
parts, giving rise to tonsilitis, quinsey, croup,
etc. The heart is also affected, also the
bladder. Temperance in diet, careful eating,
and avoidance of haste or flurry, together
with plenty of exercise is an essential. This
sign often conduces to obesity in old age.

Gemini.-Lungs, arms and hands are
weak parts, blood and nervous disorders
likely, consumption, bronchial disorders,
accidents to arms, shoulders, etc. All ex-
cesses should be avoided, overwork, or mental
strain, the blood kept pure, and the res-
piratory organs kept in good condition.

Cancer.-Stomach and digestive system
are weak parts; affections of the chest,
stomach; gastritis, asthma, dropsy, etc. The
essential thing is pure, well-cooked food, care
to avoid colds and chills, and avoidance of
all food that gives rise to fermentation or
flatulency.

Leo.-Heart and back weak organs. Chief
complaints those affecting the heart; palpi-
tation, small-pox, jaundice, pleurisy. Tem-
perate living, moderation in eating and
drinking, keeping the blood pure and the
system in harmony and balance will do much
for these complaints.

Virgo.-Bowels and abdomen weak parts;
complaints are those affecting these organs:
wind, colic, obstructions, constipation, dysen-
try, eczema. Regular habits, good food, and
an avoidance of drugs will do much good.
A quiet harmonious mind is also an essential
where this sIgn IS strong.

Libra.-Reins and kidneys wea.k parts.
Chief compla.ints are kidney disorders, bladder
affections, atrophy, blood and skin diseases,
etc. Plenty of fresh air and mild exercise
are essentials, and a well balanced mind.

Scorp-io.-Urinary and excretory organs
weak parts. Chief complaints, ruptures,

Dig ze'dbyGooSlc
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Planchette: The Prophetic Pastime.

WE are pleased to bring to the notice
of our readers the new and scien-
tific pastime of Planchette, which
offers great possibilities to the en-

quiring mind. By the aid of the instruments
provided for this interesting study questions
relating to all matters may be asked and

answered, and we congratulate the manufac-
turers, Messrs. F. H. Ayres, Ltd., on the
simplicity of their production. 'I'he method
of use is as follows;-

Place the board upon the laps of two per-
sons, lady and gentleman preferred. with the
small table upon the board. Place the
fingers lightly but firmly, without pressure.
upon the table, so as to allow it to move
ea!;ily and freely. 'Within one to five min-
utes the table will culllmence to move. at
first slowly, then faster, and will then be
able to t'alk or answer (Juestiom, which it
will do rapidly by touching the printed
words. or the letters necessary to forIll words
and sentences, with the foreleg or points.

should be taken that one per-
son only should ask questions at a time. so
as to avoid confusion, and the questions
should be put plainly and accurately.

0rd.-'l'0 obtain the best results it is iUJ-
portant that the persons con-
centrate their minds upon the matter in
question and avoid other topics. Have no
one at the table who "vill not sit seriously
and respectfully. If you use it in a frivo-
lOllS spirit, asking ridiculous question!;,

laughing over it, you naturally get unde-
veloped influences around you.

-ltb.-The Planchette Indic'1t.er is a great
mystery, and it is impossible to give exact
directiol1fo; for its management. at all times,
and under all circumstances, but with reason-
able patience and judgment, it willmore than
satisfy the greatest expectations.

:;th.-ln putting the table together wet
the tops of the legs and drive them firmly
into the table; care should be taken that
they are firlll and tight.

6th.-'l'he board should be kept smooth
and free from dust and moisture, as all de-
pends upon the ease with which the feet of
the table can glide over the sul'face of the
board. Bubbing with a dry silk handker-
chief just before using is advised.

Planchette is llJade in three sizes-Hs. Bd ..
;js. Gd. and 7s. flo., and llJIlV obtained from
W. FUl'LSIIA:\1 .\: Co., .( }">ilgrim Street.
IJondon, E.C.

LI.t ot 800k. on Tall.mans, «c. Little Bunk of .nd
Talismans. pu5t frett:, 3d. Raphael's ...t Book or TaltsmaOlc

15!oi. uf Alchemy . and Talismans. lOs. &d.
The Book of Black 1\la.:ic. with T;tlismans. £l 'ls. Od.

____DI9tiZedbyGoog[e _



What will Happen in 1909
A SPECIAL FORECAST OF THE WORLD'S FATE.

A Qed Year.
The year HJOU is likely to be one which

will stand out as the commencement of inter-
national troubles, if not warfare, among the
powers of the world. The eclipse of the
Sun of the 3rd January, lU08 has not yet
lost its power, and its effects will still be felt,
and more particularly at the middle of March
when Mars passes over the place of the
eclipse. The year
1909 is the first
year of the cycle
of Mars, and also
is a subcycle of
the same planet,
hence we shall
hear of this planet s
power in all quar-
ters of the globe,
and wars and ru-
mours of wars will
be prevalent.

Eclipse of the
Sun.

The first im-
pOl'tant figure for
judgment is the
solar eclipse of the
23rd Deccmbel',
which, though in-
visible in this country, falls within two de-
grees of the lUidheaven, in square to Satul'll
in the ascendant at London. 'l'his is omi-
nous for the King, Government and country.
denoting sickness and death in high places,
poverty, want and distress in the land. dis-
content and gloom among the people, and
many heavy troubles. 'l'he eclipse falls on
the place of Saturn in the King's horoscope,

a warning of indisposition, and failing health,
and will also bring heavy troubles to the
Government, if not defeat. 'l'he eclipse
falling in Capricorn, first decan. denotcs un-
happiness to great men, the transmigration
of some King, and the rebellion of the nobles
and common people. This will happen
more particularly to the countries ruled by
Capricorn; Greece, Afghanistan, India.

Mexico, etc. The
chief indications
as affecting our
own country, in
addition to those
mentioned, will
arise from Mars
in the eighth
house, which in-
dicatesmany terri-
ble and sudden
deaths, and the
Sun ruling the
sixth house much
sickness among
the people. Mars
will transit the
place of the eclipse
at the end of Feb-
ruary, and impor-
tant events arc
then shown to oc-
cur. At Paris,

the eclipse falls on the lllidheaven, which is
unfavourable for the President, and may
bring about the fall of the French G-overn-
ment. At 18 E. Uranus culminates, which
is evil for Austria, Bosnia and Brindisi. At
\)5 E. Saturn culminates, denoting serious
troubles in BUl'luah and Eastern India. In
43 W. Mars culminates, and this falls on
Hio de Janeiro, where serious fires, riots and
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MelOn's
6th 2h. 13m.

14th 6h. 11m. aft.
22rd Oh, 12m. morn.
28th 3h, 7m,

FOR JANUARY. 1909.

11.

oh"pr'vlttlon at end of month;
on 1h. 42m. after the Sun.

VENt'S star
enLers 011 the

o, MARS is a star
enters on the 10th.

0.

1:laturn In
on the 29th of the llJl,I1UJU, an omen

war and we must leave
next year,

readers and
well over American

revenue and
to

returns will
and ins1&itutiOIIS



for better
times we

not wish. ani! he
There are no
for I no
taxed. 'He

that hath
and honor' as Poor

trade must be worked at
and followed. or neither the nor
the office will enable us to our taxes. If we are
industrious we shall never ' At the wnrl<ino-
man's house looks in dares not enter.
Nor will the nor the constable enter, for' In-

debts, while increaseth them.'
you have no treasure, nor has

• the
to

corn to sell and
for you know not

you may be •One
worth two to-morrows,' as Poor Richard
further, • Never that till to-morrow
can do '

If you wt:re a would not be ashamed
that a master should you idle? Are you
then master? Be ashamed to catch your-
self when there is so much to be done

and
; remember

catches no mice: as Poor
is true there is much to be
are· weak.handed, but stick to

you will effects for' Constant
away ,a tbe mouse ate in two the ' ; and

strokes fell great oaks.
" Methinks I hear some of you

afford himself no leisure?' I
what Poor Richard

well, thou meanest to
art not sure of a
Leisure is time
leisure the U"'I0:'"''
never for A
two
wits

In

_t f."e. 7<1.

1+ . JUPITER
well

? . SATURN is an
well for Ob!;enlatilon.

W. URANUS is too

ZADKlIL'SORION'S OLD LABGE:ALIIANACK. 7d.-.cb.
W. POULSHAM CO•• 4. Stre"t. Ltldll"t" Hill, B.C.
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to
our readers appeltrS
to the rea,bSlttioln

fol1ovvmg account
to show.

s near
on a low

as it
to to he

nlTipt.liv took it down and returned home with
out some five

sUI'posed to find a slmllar
sm:alltlr the same

returned
In

occurrences
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House.
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and

a
and in square

mental troubles
amnetiY and mental

nellralgia and n,p,'vr."" h!eadachle,
interElsting to note that the

natural
would think that

in square to MElrcllIrV

Ephesians, was a

fascinate de):)enlis on
aSJ)ects betvvee:n Venus and Ura-

Uranus and Mars
hUIlltre!IS, the



Better than is a home
all fireside characters come,

Shrine of love, the heaven of
Hallowed mother, or sister, or
However humble the home
Or tried with sorrow 'h..,,,u,,n',,
The that never were
And centre are better than

Better than is the sweet repose
Of the sons toil when the labours close,
Better than is the poor man's
And the balm that on his slumbers

slet!pin,g draugh:ts on the bed,
its

Better than gr,lncleur,
Than rank
Is a
And
A heart
With
All men as bro,thc:rs,

does not
that we shall have them.

But no can
safest take is that the
ment the and these can

known If we
covet as Paul

means follow

the procedure,

and
powers m
never set out on an

with
culine
than
find



says, Saturn IS one

northern
Saturn was

years that
a.nd
to the dlSI[lOVerv

the begmnmg of the sev'en1Geelllth
when made
ma,gmtIed but

exallunatllon of the heavens, He saw
mountain in

The

dis-
the
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the
as

can there
The

it
took

up a ex"lml>le, and,
in a few the loo,selnecl, tbe
swords removed, and, the re-
cumbent remained sm,pe,nd,ed between earth
and

Three weeks afterthisfriend found himself in the
town inhei'r·a,pp·anmt to an ir

travels
of this

American of enldi'tiolil,
The latter made my fnend's aoqu,airttance.
of their ta&tes were mutual
D-- came under dIS1CUSSI,on.

the Arnlerj,can

experie,nces, he

N the year a friend of mine on his
return from he had visited under
ce)ticma.lly favourable cir'cum!;tane,es, reason

social station in 1'.:ngl'ilni:i, and his
frj,enidsllip with certain Government in

it
a brick in the centIC of the
basin. incantation followed and the brick
transformed a
writhed and hissed as it
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said
after
and

all 1

the slCllderness
and the liglhtncss

my

....

camera, in
per'forma,nclc, showed the

indolent and
and the crowd

it to be
whole lot of

The lot of you, as Charcot
came to the show in a state

hypnotiic trance. You came, ex:pe.ctlng
saw them. That's !

" said friend
'seances and'

hypnotic fakes too "

In
did
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the
and at the
near future. At
the of
the

and
man

a ro-
wa.y-

and cos-
opolita

na.ture. T e
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and the to the
coruin.g to the

Mer-
honour

and
she

for

4 p.m.

for pleasllre'

social duties

The pv,>nino- IS

importa.nt matters in,

affairs. A

to

Attend to cOI're!;pe·ndenl;e

Push business and ask favours

evil for all purposes after this

of

the afternoon, but actions must be·

me'rnimg; act in the afternoon,

Attend to cOirreSpl)n<!erlce afternoon, but be

Avoid qUiurels and company.

matters.
favours and deal with elders

SUI)eri,Ors may be aPlpro.aetled

ulll:lertaltinigs, but not for health.
in the mn,rn"n",

business, but avoid women.
duties avoid di!;pulte:s.

employmt;nt

with others in the morning.
and deal with
Attend entertainments

11011rs-11 to 2, deal with women.

deal with SUI)erior:s, start new undelrtakirlgs and
the New Year

Attend to and cOI-re"ponden(;e in the
and avoid quanrcl:s.

An uncertain

Ask

26 ::;/

20 51!

9 ::l 26

:I 22 53

J 6
4 19

5
6 14

7 26

21 23

19

2Q 19 52
3'>

3 1 It) 0 Sill/day. An
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for

and some success
troubles are shown and A child born
on this will rise life. and obtain popularity
and esteem, but will have many
should his health.

6. WBDNESDAY.
0. 8

ness, but
will be
inand serious

8. FRIDAY.o P A favourable
many
tion.

willIin el

A '-'''J6''V-
some dis.putes

born on this
to rashness, will
and social matters,

andchild born on will be rash'and
liable to accidents and also of

will in the service of and in



1> in ,6. 0.

throu hem-dislPut;es and
chanji!,'es and much

be rash and
troubles and

a ways remain in

of law
child born on this

eXltravals-allt and over generous, will
thl:ough others, artistic and and
have a fair amount of success
avoided.

SATURDAY.
An unfllvo\lrablle

matters and
women. A child born on

be involved in trouble
a female will have much u

little worries
will do

in
of papers,

D in *. 6.
changeable year, some

IV but benefits
81 A child born on

A child
but and irriltal)le,
troubles to combat.

28. THURSDAY.
An unfavourable

loss of nn"it:inn
born on this

have trouble in emlpl()yrnellt
undertake work on own
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very different

such a state of he was assured that he had
not lain an instant, had been awakened the
moment he to sink."

Lavater states, in a work which I think not
" are known to me from

sick persons who had
a few moments could

had not sue-had had
been in this

tht'oughthllS and that transac.
answered in such

his lectures to theof Halesworth, observes: It must
occurred to most of that now and a
series of events, as would several

and such as could even be
time, will be to the
to pass, in a

It is indeed how the succession
of ideas can be accelerated stimulant.
An Indian was once for

way whether
as a But it excited a

gelsti<!ns and the swiftness
could not have deemed A.IU10Ulgb_,ru '''''"lrluvanished from·

an notion
ami orators

of the which followed,
a second use of so stimtllating

perhal)S the farther
with my own wonted

:-as make us impaltie:lt
vehicles and tours.

Yet this acceleration of was no morc to be
co·mJ:lared to what takes without stimulus,
in than the of an .. express " to
that of an electric tel,egr'aplh.

What may he the and ultimate r"n,iilitv
as in its most refined

we can no present knowleclge
the and mortal of our
system it appears to be rel:arlie<!.

this "'as
skeleton

in a
after

sentinel
whenever he
attacked the skeleton, and a severe and
"trnO',,,l .. ensued before he

attendant for



to
visible and tallg1llie

sOllltwhat like what
frame is dissolved.

THE TRAVELLER'S FRIEND.

the side of the crater but the dream was of Etna.
had

Cases of this
none of theto ,t,
dreams.
unaccounted

at,-

when wa.lkl.np'

Addis,on. when he relIlaritS
some idea of the

soul, and some inl:imlation
matter."

He adds, when their organs of sense want their
due and necessary and the
is no able to with that spiritll1al
substance to which it is the soul her.

in her several faculties, continues in action
till her is to bear her com·

relaxations and amuse·
of the soul when she is disencumbered of her

machine her sports and recreations when she has
laid her a -Dreams are an instance of
tbat and tion which is natural to the
faculties m hen are from
the The soul is and in her

when she acts with ac that so in its
but in dreams to observe

she exerts
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et ..... ". ,he
F:lte card..

hea.vens numbered in reverse order to the
face of a clock and with the significance of
each house properly marked therein. The
consultant, after having shuffled the 12
zodiacal cards chooses one at will; this card
becomes the ruling sign of the individual
whose delineation is to be given, and is
placed on the circumference of the 1st
house, the other 11 cards are then to be
distributed in consecutive order round
the board, thus: If the chosen carn be
z5, then z6 is to be placed on the outel'

edge of
the second
house, z7
onthethird
house, and
so on un-
til 7.12 is
reached;
the zodi-
acal circle
IS now
complete.

The con-
I;ultant is
now to

. take the
remainder
ofthepack,
shuffling
same well,
drawing at
random 12
cards and
place them
with faces
down, as
impulse
pI' 0 III t s ,

_._. .·._I.. ...... l"'.l·.:-I.,.'.J.... (' .. In varIOUS

of the 12
houses of the diagram, always placing the

card in the fourth house. After this
turn their faces upwards. The horoecope is
now complete and ready for judgment.

OLD MOORE'S MONTHLY MESSENGER.

!=A=st=r=ot=o=g=ic=a=t=F=a=te=C=ar=d=s=.===5

PLAYING Cards
as a rule are
looked upon

. as merely a
popular means of
divertisement, but

ZODIACAL. FACE they are really based
AetroloKleal Fat... upon sound scientific

COPJt'tP&. t_. br
no. U." PIoIlocCudCo. and geometrical prin-

. . ciples, and were ori-
gmally deVIsed and used for the interpreta-
tion of celestial laws. Now, astrology is the
oldest of

ous com-
bi nations
between
the astral
forces as
they relate
to human
desti ny,
and there-
fore to be
a genume
key to the
fundamen-
tal princi-
ples gover-
ning the
individual.

In all 67
cards are
are used,
divided thus: 52 astrologica.l fate cards, 12
zodiacal cards, and 3 supplementary plane-
tary cards. A large diagram (see Fig. 2, p. 80)
is supplied which depicts the 12 houses of the

sCIences
and, pro-
perly a.p-
pI ied or
combined
with cards,
it is shown
to embody
all the vari-

Dgt,z'(j by Coogle
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Should I take
the latter, with

DECIDEDLY.

:-1.
HoroscoTle ?

BEGUN DONE.
that is most to make
00 less than io branches

knowle<i!l"l?, for mistakes at the outset of ooe's
are to become habitual errors difficult

remove.
But althouj.;h many excellent works

have from time to time

commence the
lessons, or
what books

Full



The New Moon.
The lunation of the 22nd January takes

place in the fourth house of the horoscope,
the luminaries applying to the sextile of
both Mars and Saturn. This augurs well
for the country generally, and also for the
landed interest, as well as bringing much
power to the Opposition in Parliament. Venus
ruler of the map is in square to Saturn, an
augury of much poverty and illness, and is
also evil for railways, post office and pub-
lishing people. Mars in the second in trine
to Saturn is good for the revenue, though
expenditure will run very high, probably on
naval and military affairs. The affliction of
the ruler of the eighth is an indication of
much mortality among the fair sex, and
denotes the demise of some popular writer
or authoress. Neptune in the ninth is evil
for shipping affairs, and denotes much
sedition and trouble in the Colonies, especially
South Africa. Jupiter in the eleventh house
is a good augury for Parliamentary matters,
measures affecting the working classes being
brought forward, but as Jupiter is retrograde,
there is not much prospect of their becoming
law. Religious and financial disputes are
likely, and much fluctuation on 'Change, for
Mars approaches the square of Jupiter.
Venus ruling the twelfth house in square to
Saturn points to much crime against women,
outrages and murders, and is an evil augury
for workhouses and institutions. A railway
tragedy is to be apprehended.

United States.
At Washington, the lunation falls in

the sixth house, with Mars in the fourth,
and Saturn in the eighth. Jupiter is on the
cusp of the second house benefitting the
revenue, but as Mars is nearly in square
aspect thereto, a financial panic is threatened
at the end of January. Venus in the fifth
house in square to Saturn shows much crime
against women and children, increase of
infant mortality, and a heavy death-rate.
In the 58th degree of W: Longitude, Mars
will be on the nadir, warning the authorities
in towns in that locality to beware of fires.

Europe.
At Berlin, Mars is closer to the cusp

of the second house, denoting heavy expendi-
ture in naval and military matters, and
financial troubles. At St. Petersburg,
Jupiter is in the tenth house, benefitting the
Czar and Government. Financial matters,
however, will still be in a bad way. A rail-
way accident is threatened in Central
Europe. Turkey will benefit from the posi-
tion of Jupiter in her ruling sign, especially
as this planet is elevated above all the
heavenly bodies at the moment of New
Moon. Spain will suffer from the position
of Mars, riots and financial troul>les being
denoted. Religious troubles are also indi-
cated. Russia should benefit from this
lunation.
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be

and to
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a

more
for the masses of
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cere·

and
Much want in some

to women and
want of

leadmig statesman will be struck
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and better
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warmer.

8h. 25m. morn.
13th Oh. 47m. aft.
20th IOh. 52m. morn.
27th 2h. 49m. morn.

wearer.
The reader can

amateur
when four

11

the several

26
28

3
5. 6
8

more
8th.
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As,trl)lelge:r and hi. SlIcce•••The
or in the

the
with his read pes, the
where men and women have
in the science: until the
periodicals have been to rec·ogI1lize

.. occult and are calteri.ng
Ten years ago the same

scorned the of
a of them

an indication that
which it has

Naltuicallly elDou.gn, thousands
thecommon as is 111

fabulous successes scored
ad'V'ertising fortune

?
hUlodl:ed years to
tion. Here we have the
task of has evi,derltly
main. nel)phlytl!S

from
and

the science. Somewhere in the
fifties or sixties the Government had been induced to
apprllpl'ia1te a sum of to finance an investi-

committee whose it was to undertake to
dis:co'V'er what truth, if any, is in the bruited
claims of asl:rollogy.

The of these wise-acres was to learn
whatt the Moon has on the weather. Like
the Sl know·ails described Wilson in the

mcti,:>D<lry of were
prE!deter:milled to aspo:ssilble and to be c,
some of those .. tremendous convulsions of nature
which took at the demolition of Friar Bacon's
brazen The never considered
the of one individual for
this committee a
of the SUIOJCCl.

Had committee been more concerned with
truth, and less with have

The Spread ofAlltrll>lellilY in the United State••
However, it is an fact that as1trolog:y

but front in America.
the last ten
its into minds of
into minds of thinkers in paJrti<:ul.ar.
middle of the last decade one seldom heard mention
of the Little notice was accorded it in the

still less in the scientific here and
ink was ust'd

know
ounce of brains can

Ifinto
de facto, to be classed with

but a few short yean
possibiility of trallsmittirlg
miles of aerial

the het"eti'cal

moves.
Sir Thomas Browne said in

Baconan " sana, and many other
scientists have the

that there be much in a
well-reJgul<lted astrology." a

we have never
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(To be COIltilllled.)

science in what-,r, that any law will
a felonious act of

there .will be,
that none too

will the to
use States mails and the license to
the illiterate in of the land. The latter con-
sideration effected Yet the time
is not far distant fortune

as will find their
insurmountable which

aSl;unning form at nn><;pnL

•
W. FOULSHAM .. co., 4, Pllllrim St., London•••0

It is an old maxim that the evil doer stands in
dread of the law and minions; this

of is in the
same mind's when know that is the national
government with whom' have to contend. Net
more certain methods of trouble can be

than the fraudulent use of the mails.
Sam has shown on more than one occasion

that he will spare no expense in
a federal malefactor; there a

oomllaratilvely low maximum set upon amount'of
isr of misdemeanours

difficult matter to reach the
necessary to make the fake

venture without the
own and

eyery one who finds any interest in

a sheer waste.
Publicity is the Weapon of Defence.

Publi,cit:V, in these ink.
the panacea for both in

Even

for a moment to con·

the;1 who aanswer those

would have to live nine hundred and slxty·tollr
and work and to
demand for free alone,
involved in the of the offer
would consider this-well!

Advertisers of
month (which is conservative estimate

made
must earn

the hot-bed of
are a score of so·

copy with
mcmtl!lly press on a

volum.: with the
a many corpora-

Scarce,ly a

or a piand feminine elements
presents at least one astro·
which stares you out of

anno1unl:ing in terms
have your



ments are too far ad'Val}C€!d
to and the
than

Uranus in the tenth is an unlQtle posltlO:n,
if will

advanced na1bure,
as:troJ:ogyand me'taphysics.

v.

three houses sepa-
UB.I.,.,,,, :-Tenth house.

SUCCBSS.

heabdllJlg of the term ..
COllsu:1er all matters rellLtllJlg to

to
Mars in the tenth iB Bure to
Borne fame a tiUl'un::l',

IB
<1l1l:grILce at some
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of the
to them.

when
tenth.

In our next we sha.ll
other two nOllses.

consldl3r the

28 n 41 Attend to business and co'rrespllnclerice in the but be careful in de'illirlgs with

sUJ:leri,ors, ask

papers

and strangers 10 the

deal with

Deal

impOI'tallt matters and new un.

be

LdWV""" should be avoided.
disputes should be avoided

Avoid

Start new work and attend to impoltaJl1t affairs

Do nnthin" irnpc)rt:;mt.

travel and engage

Then start new

.and im:por1allt business affairs after II a.m.

44 The influences are very cOlltr'ildictclry.

2

3
4

:; 44,
6 29
i IlIIR
8 23

I 5
10 Ii

1 I 29 1S An unjfaviour'ablle
12 r nt 2:; An active

13
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MANUALS, Post.free, IS. 2d.

, The ....m" i. t ...... of tb.. larll". work, .. Aotl'Olo"y lor All. Part I."

1.
2.

THE NEXT STEP.
become conversant with the ideas

repire£.ented in these two little handbooks, the next
should be "What is a and How

is it Cast "in which whole matter set forth
in the and so as to be

book has
the reader can rest

the conscious-
of the sub·

int,erestiJog, he tells

? It is

those poor
must be very

it is not so ex,lre:nui'y
not trouble

to
seen that D is l::J.

Basil is sure to

rich old who one morn·
found it so cold that she

back The bell was

her
as the snow

to themselves
corners, wailed in

A. R.

! I think, after
you had

coal at present."
"

! I will have breakfast in bed.
mum! "

You
and groceries.

mum
went downstairs to see about the breakfast.

meantime her room
warm, and the time

then with her breakfast.
she rang for her

! I think it would be best not
the and yet.
cannot be

And so
and fed.
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as the
amlplific,ltic)n of that

my humble
sooner or
so-called

we
found

raidicigraphy (co,mrnoltlly known as "wireless

of

so

name of
for Human

Human Com-
which are

us every year

later on the
to the was not

of occasion.
How is tbis occurrence to bc treated? Or rather,

how to be construed? Of course, the true,
unadulterated, method would be, either to
ridicule it or to it. But, since of our
readers and the of this article are Phili.

conclusions. stines, pure and let us examine it in the
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most
and is

in East
or

N

materio" at Biskra.-delirious.

,,,",,1••,-'. 2 ......1 lit Bllot Rudhllm.

were.. and a

delirious or semi-delirious

This, to his credit, has been the
one of the witnesses-Mr. Brock.

of elimination, we can, at once,
No element of

In the of we have the follo".in£"
conditions and data to work on in the case

discard
Ilotism was
mediumisticA& the vision ·was
we can

IVlarCOlill
a mast and a certain

instrumentsa i how much more
towards achievement of more anla2:in,g
rt!sults must be the human mind itself
illimitable power of ex!)al1lslclQ
<:ether waves But
remains to be
preisellce of a corbo,'eal

of miles away
constituted the
the occasion qUlestion
have an
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H So much for inciu!ltf'y,
to one's own business;

, A little mis-
t for want ofa nail the ; for want

of a the horse was lost; and for want ofa horse
the rider was lost, overtaken and slain the
enemy a!l for want a little care about a

Ill.

of Azi,mghur,

[1.

are
ourselves, that

prob;ablly came out
ourselves to each

force of that
it is into the un·

reservoir that medium that we one
pr.ob;ablly return when life's fitful fever" is

CONSTANTINE.

on the:il Brereton

ended.

A friend of mine, an officer of the U.S. was
watch on the of the

in San Francisco Harbour,
year he

He sang out,
a boat and, one of

ran to the andsaw form and face of
crew could find
friend learned

his P •. L --, - -' committed
by' himlsell into an ornamental sheet

estate Vermont, thirtv·t.Wll
In this case, form and sound

with our inciUl.trv \'I'e [Dust
settled, and careful, oversee our own "flr";,",,,.,;t},

own own and trust not too much to others;
for, as Poor

, 1 never saw an ofl:·riemloll'ed
1\or an oft·removed

so well as those settled
t Three removes are as bad as a

and will
would your done,

And
than
does us more damalge

'Not to
purse

the ruin
men are saved,
but a man's own care iSlprc)fitable
have a faithful servant, and one



of me must have
was wondierflllly

was conscious that not a
was my own which he

aSI:ril>ed to me, but rather the that I had
made of the sense of all

resolved to be the for
had determined to

IV.
" THIS doctrine, is reason and wisdom;

but, after all, do too much upon your
own and and pfllld,enl:e,
excellent for may all
the Heaven and therefore

nUimlJllV. and be not uncharitable to those
seem to want it, but comfort and

Remember, suffered and was after-

have got your ual:l'(",H1,
of pav'melJt

, Creditors have
are a

set and times,' The
you are aware, the delma,nd
are pre:palred
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than
moments

and
power and

lDfLtenaJ, enve-

cer'taln amount
of what

J uniter if the sup,pos:i-
m(Jllten state is correct.

18 apI)arlmtlly

two thousand miles
the

twentiv; and saw for a few
the world that was

seas of
what seemed them

the:mselves and

after

some

read Mr. ocean,

of the



and
A child born on this

skilful and executive,
have a deterrent effect

in

inof indisposl-
child born on

and intclli-
have many ob-

12. FRIDAY.* . A favourable ch<mg'es. fin;an<:ial
iml)f.)"ement of nmlitilm

su!,eriors. A child born on this
successful time. be clever,

fortunate.
and int;elli''l'ent,
and liable

born
intelliigent, active and successful

and environment will

WEDNESDAY. in iIj"
0. 4' unfavourable year. many

chan,ge:s. annoyances and home worries.
on will have much trouble to

will be restless, and
come to an the

eventide of life.
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. er). in_,
of accidents

Ih but

in life

and domestic troubles.
will be clever and
but have many troubles to

WEDNESDAY.
6. . A very successf

in business or emlpl,oy:me,nt

child born on this very
exl'raVa!;:-allt and and very dis-
creet careful with money and laVVVl::TS.

and so of
when he said:

earth cut asunder
a desolation



mOllthly. Alan Leo,

THE ASTROLOGICAL MAGAZINE
Press, I, Mint

Row,

in the as(:endlrlg
hOl'oscope and COlnprlSEld

The Sun and
a determined

re-
a.nd

and gmrerllIll,ent,
and H.UUH.ILlle,

The of Saturn and Mars have
many enemies and attacks agl:Lmlst

hOnOlIr and of our sul)je(;t,
Mars
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of the

for that

make no apprl)ac:h to the
severe of reason,

and

to

We shall
those exercises in

many mathematician has in
the most difficult andi c,omple,x
calculations with q

Dr. Abercrombie ad,duc;es
show mental
intellectual character. Dr. Gre!Z",orv

that whichhim dreams, even the
in which were

when awake. so
illustr,ltion, and

that he has them his
in his written lucubrations.

" Condorcet related of himself, that when
in some and obscure was
often to leave them an state
and retire rest; and that the and
the conclusion of his calculations, more than
once themselves in his dreams."

Franklin also informed Cabanis, that
bearing's and issues of events, which had

him when were not
unfolded to him in his dreams.

The anecdote," Dr. Abercrombie
" has been in a of rank in :sclotl'i1.Dc1,
the of a of the
last This eminent person been consulted

a case of and much
dilIicult.y; and he had it with intense

and attention. had been
oc(:upied in this observed his

rise from his bed the aDd a
desk which stood in tbe then

and a which he
in the to bed.

he his wife that he had had
a most dream

a clear and lurnitlOtlS
had per'plexed

that he would

the Power of the
"It is related of
that he cOl1rJposed

that on
to was unable to

but afterwards he became re-
of his verses."

power. "In

\VOULD now invite attention to the second
prclpo!seci, the intelkiVtllal inventive·

in dreams.d Sir Thomas
describes

my
\Ve are some-

and the
of

that has
He afterwards writes in

of the elevation of the faculties in
that men oftentimes upon the

do and reason above
then the to be freed

ments of the to reason like
to discourse in a above
noticed that all these are tae
and pra,ctiJ.ed phj.sU:liall.

Dr. Moore,
Soul over the
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or

or 6

or 12'50

Houses of

f!c)ro:scclpe Indications, Tele-

R.C.

American clients ask us what
to ensure a income
where advertisements

We thelteforeabsollutely n items

Talismanicof nrtlup>rlv

when he

books besides these will to increase in-
on come, are not necessary.
he

could

of the
the

on
been able to remember
them, whether in verse or prose,

'which the
the torpor the

a different kind from all these is thus
Dr. Moore. "Tartini, a celebrated

his famous 'Sonata
he that the devil

him to a trial of on his own violin."
sontata is extant; and ani

all·ea.dv· allotI'd. to it as the" e
of
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The New Moon.
The New Moon, which has rule through

March, takes place on the 20th February
just before eleven in the morning. It falls
on the cusp of the eleventh house, an augury
of an active time in Parliamentary circles,
and much debating on Poor Law and Local
Government legislation. Important changes
occur in these matters, and also in Parlia-
ment. The resignation or death of a
minister is probable. There will be losses
in the national exchequer by fraud, depre-
ciation in receipts, and heavy expenditure.
Railways will not prosper, and matters
affecting them and also the Post Office will
be brought before Parliament. Jupiter in
fifth is favourable for theatres and musIc
halls, and for the younger generation, and
educational matters. l'he public health
will suffer, and there will be much activity
in army and navy affairs. Mars flames
fiercely in the seventh house, pointing to
grave danger of disputes and warfare.
Many sudden and strange deaths and suicides
are indicated. Colunial affairs will be em-
bittered. The conjunction of Mercury and
Venus close to the meridian denotes llluch
activity in high circles, public functions, and
probably a pageant of some description in
the City, as the conjunction falls close to
the meridian of the Metropolis. Trade in
the City should benefit. The Opposition

party in the Commons will be strong, and
some party splits and dissensions arc shown.

United States.
At New York, Mercury and Venus will

be rising, pointing to active an.d prosperous
times for the city. The lunatlOn also falls
in the ascendant. Mars in the eleventh
points to heated in fier,y
speeches and much Saturn s
position in the IS. bad for trade
and financial affairs. Jupiter m the seventh
favours an increase in the marriage rate, and
favourable dealings with other powers. At
San Francisco, Mars is rising, pointing to
rioting among the people, fires and outrages.
Saturn close to the fourth cusp warns the
authorities to beware of underground troubles.
It is exactly on the nadir in \V.
The lunation falls on the cusp ot the third
house which denotes mnch activity on rail-
ways.

Europe.
Russia benefits frOlll this Iunation, for

Mercurv a.nd Venus arc conjoined in the
ruling of the country. rising
in opposition to L'ranus shows mternal
disturbance as well as trouble With other
powers. Jupiter in the fourth favourH
agriculLure amI the people generally. Mars

Digitized by GoogIe
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Weather

In
and

south
A new

l)eaths among
steamer.

content in office and __ .I_..
wet and unseasonable.
bellelit, and birth-rate Ill(lrel'l.Ses. Theatres

halls prosper. health
of and warfare. l)eaths

and
and shIppmg matters

a strike or lock-out. and
Commons. affect-

Poor Law

a
Leave mines

say

; a nota-
for who

second pre-
lUJUUltJ Railroad

the shows much sIc.knI3SS. eS}:JeC:IRlIy
troubles and COlls11lmIPti,on.

Mars is on:lInl)US portent,

Increase
III

returns
eXI)endlttlre l)is-

Dan-
of
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1,2,
29.30
3,4,5, :n
6,7

Cancer

Leo

Hi. 17

Hl
21 Pisces

to be examined? An examination

the
afford to deride

rea:chiing solutions.
achievements of modern science

that ::ether must not be
or even we un-

and

Dre,vi(lUs articles I have discussed Hindoo
Ma,l?lic-,wlllh a note its relation to the Evolu-

and and the
made certain deliu(:ticlns

disc:.llssil)n, exe,rcisin:g-extreme care to
was

these
the

How are

for

the
then

to Mars

the
each

2h. 56m.
3h. 42m. morn.

21st 8h. 11m.
4h. 49m.

m01rnllDg star all the month,
Aquarius 5th, then

and enters

enters

MERCURY

1+.

7. SATURN is

I§. URANUS in
on 26th.

Inll!. 18

The

noon.

2a
25
27

o . The SUN is in
then enters
13m. a.m.
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of ;:ether. Is in-
to dissolu-

best known
Thomas

consciousness

the 411imal soul with the spl:ntual
The former,
from our
ethereal
destructible
tion. This is
if it is not the
describes this truth
eternity.

It is an but none the less a
that truth has been, a nnm''''''
element world life. 'We none of us care to
the truth unless latter squares with our ideas,
our ambitions or our This not to be
marvelled at, our ideas. our ambitions
and our are the outcome and represent
the of the animal which is of the
nutshell. And that is
artificial, all arti·
ficial and with truth.
which It that the anni-
hilation of the artificial is of little or no consequence,
for the annihilation is itself a consummation
of the artificial.

It otherwise with the atom of
the ethereal soul, which we inherit at birth

circumambient ;:ether. It is an hypel:bole,
act:uallv useless for a or to

.. unlO life, the
life More un·Ii of the

arrived at years.
consist a more intimate

kn(lwledJre of the
arises a the animal with
ethereal soul. its nature, is
either evil prone to evil; the latter, very
essence, is environment or
or both, nature of the former, while
the latter is of both.

\Vhen this in man comes to be better
understood, we understand what we
whence we came, and to what end we are
The world is, not old. On 1t

is a raw estimate
some mere second, if

of animal soul does not
relation to that of the ethereal soul one moment
of our mortal existence bears to these 27 ,000 years.
In the same the end to which we are

an end so far as the ethereal
concerned, while in the case of the animal soul

it is The end of the latter
is directed, ever has been to the
amelioration of its animal existence on
and there remains still a colossal field for
tion. The end of the ethereal soul to
it has to
amelioration,
of the elements
new worlds in
ethereal soul In other words, its

is endless, and in that unfathomable ocean
of dissolution between and matter
attain the a measurable

CONSTANTINE.

re-
all matter that

of
dies hard. What Paul said to

J, force to all mankind
on Mars Hill to the

And it has been to the
in man that the Church has
not in vain. What more
other the Church

men are what it
should live. Hut is that,

as it exists' the
the sUJlers,titious

man, which is more or than ?
is man-and man includes the Church-so

unreasonable in this matter of life and death, when
he insists to the dictates of reason in

or the idea of ac·
evanescent of human

other that of
an

becomes

solution
The answer to the last is that the nutshell

is from man's mundane exist1em:e,
he and this

all that he or cares
a man be of all men most miser'able

but let this nutshell into dire
tion from accident, or u ....,,"',,"',
nutshldl becomes as

And this.
seen the

in his face
blame for
same breath, the of his fear-otherwise the
Church-bids man believe in the resurrection of this
dust. But if this dust be the creation of man-and
it should it be more of resurrec-
tion than other man? The
Church .. Because the is a like-
ness. likeness? Of what? will not do to
answer that it is a likeness of a supreme or of
an for this is to man the

a mere and is
until it becomes a not

recogrlise health or as COf.ICel'tio'ns.
rec:og'nilies them as 1

afford to accept the
Evolution is the and truth is
solution is the end of a ; but
That to not the of an:y p,articular' mian,
but of The mi!;cOllCeptll>n
character of has arisen
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the number 9

ha.ve been
on the

to
of

serve as lDstructnre to
young and all

commence the uUlrnbers
The sum total of the

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, is
these two 4 and 5,

The of the nUIOlDers
is 135. 1 3 a.nd 5

The of the nUJrnbers
is 225. 2 a.nd 2 and 5

to 91 to 99.

1 to 9 4 5 9 I
11 to 19 1 3 5 9
21 to 29 2 2 5 9
31 to 39 3 1 5 9
41 to 49 4 0 5 9

to 59 4 9 5 18 1 8 9
61 to 69 585 5 8 5 18 1 8 9
71 to 79 675 6 7 5 18 1 8 !)
81 89 - 765 7 6 5 18 1 8 9
91 to 99 855 8 5 5 18 8 \)

more
be 9.

number 10

1 to 10 55 5 5 10-
11 20 " 155 1 + 5 + 5 11
21 to 30 " 255 2 5 + 5 12
31 to 40 355 3 + 5 + 5 13
91 to 100 " 955 9 + 5 + 19
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of the
be 9, as

8 X 9 72 7 U
12 X 1 0 H

105 X n 121 1 + 1 + 5 H
2417 X H 2175H 2 + 7 !) 18 B..

Now if 10 added to the the

10 82
10 1 1
10 1 2
10 217/ia 2 1 7 '" . 1 10

1 X
H X n

• X
72!J X U ti51:il

li!itil X £}U04H

+ 1
7 + + 9 IH

(j + 5 + +
+ B + 0 4 + Sl 27

1
2

COIl tUllIe to
will

the reslilt
total of the

be SJ.

'l'hi" may be continued Il1clehmtely
hut the result will

H

X U 1:11
81 X 8 G4H

453H X Ii 27216
2721fi ;j 1:\GOHO

IHG080 X 4
544:320 X a 1():\2111iO

16B211(iO X H:W5U2U
H2(j!)U2O 1 B21i5U'20

It!
18
IS
27
27

9
B
B
9
9
n
U

om' next artide we will continue
introduce to our renders of nUlIl(>crs.

of snlltfllctlon and J'cversal
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distin·
:.:ui.shiitll[ fea-

the
one essential.

think Ihe
Isaac Pit-
must have

been a student
fo Hebrew at

time in
life.
rate
not

much
in

of
shorthand.

think these
c
will be rather
difficult t(lover·

argu-
my

gw

k filial

m

p or I final

kw

r that;" tl", 1"011
or trill

y

m iuitiul or

k fIledial

the

d

g

k initial

no moment
skilled than

of that, and
But

con-
will

values in
langu,lge of the l,/:llJala--

Table of Sound Values of Consonants in

No.
in which such
students have

guments
that their
is wrong

andcouldnever
have een

and
to ad-
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sille qlUl

pecu-

for All,"

obltailled clear

be CO/ltillued!.)

VERIlUM SAPIENTI.

POl'ULAR SHILLING MANUALS, Post-free, IS. 2d.

is inof the table
no chance of m!lsti3.k1e)

with Hebrew, at any rate as far as the
go which I have seen. Thet

be down including
4°0.

cases the sOlmds must be studied as
acltuallv occur in the word alld
t.lte letters used re{;'restIIt them, as every one knows
that is in consonants for the

of the different consonant sounds.
now remains to test these ideas

Good books the reach of our r
which to these ideas are
Book of " the same ,,,,,thl1,r',, "Cabalistic

Sheikh Habeeb Ahmad's "Sound
1 like better

STANDARD TEXT·BOOKS.

THE YOlO:
cents.
Ark,

THE OCCIDENT. L. Frances
(I.S.A.

Brockton, Mass,

post free.
post free.
post free.
post free.
post free.
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sex
aftllctEld it

tbl70Ugb cal7elE,sslless, extrava-

severance, caJrefulIles8,

now turn our to the
second house and the therein.

the second is lL
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bnngJiDg oc-

THE MINER'S

to In
comfort and
connected

and pany

concerns follow

to
and hard

When
the
ill

em-
r--'---' com-

eUlploymEmt C011-
ulacbuler:v, and the

unrest.

and

in a. confused and
at the same

It is a

The
is not 80 Hllnnrt,llint,

reflerelnce to
of life. The of
trust and subordinate OClcU],at,lollS of a honor-

nature. It material
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m
the a
cen ng

are

The Ij'irst
House

ne t
power
and in
fiuence.
Hence t

be
of the
When

ap a
,mee, and
to some
xt nt

the di

oft he
person
P anets
in the
fir s t
house,
thou h
not

The earth is
But Southern Jatltuldes

dant would be on the r1gUlj··na,nu
Each of these houses distinct

on the person and the

N ad i r,
and the
seventh
house be-

and ex
tends to
30°
the west-

hori-
zon.
ten t h

IS
aceo d-
i n g I

30° eastward of and prElce,dm,g
cuJmurllLtmg in the tle:aVlms

, 01'
acc,onlpa,nying I1lajg'raltll shows the posltlc1n
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is at the mendJlan
8th and 11th are

llUIJl<l"'<l. and the
The

IS allowed
gelCleI'ally stated at 5°.

howeve:r. every reason to
a house when more

Espe,cially IS so

former would be
would be lLIJ:ll;jlLUlY

on the
of

added to the
ant the horoscope
or
the mental
marked when
7th house

The

7th and 10th
and have

the mid-heaven
fortullle when the

with 1+. i! or It
the

father
!elates to the

also to the
It md1lcates

""""c",n',, POlsltlon at the end life,
to the ofIspl:mjg,

success In
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Astrological Fate Cards. a

Chll.rt of t.he Twelve Houses
• M........ fIII ..1V ttMftlh,._F...e;...,.,

I.... .., n. u. I. P1.,lacOeri ...

WHEN introducing in the January
issue of THE MESSENGER our
Astrological Fate Cards, we had
no idea they would cause such a

stir among our readers. We have had many
letters of congratulation, and ag some have
asked the
question
when cards
were intro-
duced as a
means of
di vination
we think
that a few
words on
ihe subject
will not be
out of
place.
Cards as an
instru-
ment of di-
vination in
the past
few centu-
ries have
been by
the many
considered
to be but
a popular
means of
a m us e-
ment or a
game for
momentary diversion. For the enlightened,
along occult lines, cards, though modernised
for present day requirements, are a book
carrying us back to the remotest antiquity,
and symbolising the primitive alphabet of
mankind, in which the hieroglyphic figures
of the Tarot were recognised as the "key of
&11 things hidden from the beginning of
'he world."

All the mysteries of the ancient world, all
the science of the patriarchs, and all the
historical traditions of primeval times, were
comprehended in the Tarot-the prototype
of modern playing cards, the very name of
Tarot being derived from Tora, the sacra-

mental
namegiven
by the
Jews to
theirsacreQ
books. Es-
sentially it
wasaBook
of Pro-
phecy,
founded on
a scientific
interpreta-
tion of As-
tral laws
and prin-
ciples as
applied to
hum an
events and
naturaloc-
currences.
It was the
original
text-book
of astro-
logy, re-
ga.rded by
the an-
cients as

the science ofsciences, the religionof religions.
It was not until the 14th Century, A.D.,

that cards were diverted from their original
purpose as a vehicle of prophecy. Then
(t393, A.D.) the Court Astrologer of
Charles VII. of France, who in endeavour-
ing to restore the reason of His Ma.jesty by
answering his royal questions and making
hopeful predictions, resorted to this Key to

Digitized
=

•
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A. R.

these cards,

and

matters

"ur,,,rior,, and the

enl:ell)risles, and for

ent'crpr'ise, malTiali{e and

with

in

to business and cOlrrespc)llclel1:ce,

no de,dirlgs

favours, should
is evil for all purposes.

enl:crj)ris,cs. travel, and impOl'talllt matters

but sal'egualrd the health,
law. The eVlmi'ng is

Act dis:cn:etlly and saf'eg:lIard the health.
orclin;ary duties.
enan I>l:C , attend to bUl,in,ess and cOlrreSpl)llclel1:ce, commence new

:I.
3
4

5
6

7
8
9

10
II

U 20
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to
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of
and
and

OPloositioln of Venus
reached the square

reaches the
next.
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differ-
of the

several

com-
cer1;ain star

Answlers to
INI;lUlRItR.--1f you subscribe to the MESSENGBk,

Arcana

for" The
a few left.

ent
three hundred mllbclOS

bet'wee:n the
ma.ny hundreds of



and much trouble.
will be hot and

struggle in and to con·
a end.

10. \VEDNKSDAY.
.6 0. A successful year. pr'Dmotilon ..'-
in benefits from
domestic troubles. A child born
active and successful. clever and industrious, and
should make progress in life.

course with other
A child born on this will rise in life

for success, will be in
and iigitation, but should nel/erl:helless

13. SATURDAY.
2+. An unimpl)rtant
and
uneventful life. will tend to be rather
and suffer financial loss at times.

some benefits, and trouble in home
A child born on this will have much trouble in
life, be rash and in of and
law, but will the sex.

in lI:f.
em·
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mended to have a cast before
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are not aware that the you refer to are in-
correct.

C. A. PELl.EY.-We do not think it wise for any-
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studied it for are too many
half-educated but are

immense harm the science. as well as
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with anatomy, and medical
be useless start anYour letter shows un-
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science. IS a which can-
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have some lessuns on the be

to assist you.

state of
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as before
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able devotees thereto America to have turned the
mind into the channel of celestial law inves·

At what students and teachers there
near and far in Ithi,s CClUllltrv
cope with the oppo!sition
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not.
For over a has not been awhich some u: has not de'voted

all or if its to an attempteXl>ositic,n of new g

the of and
further their arec' .. their bonanza down the road

adhelrin,g to a business which own
pfl)pr'ieties must tell them is calculated

intellige'nt flat footed every
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is un·
better
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the fact as And, it should

if the leaders field of astrol,oR"lcal
the undivided of the cause at

will leave no stone to assist
off source of income from the

sites who wax fat
Men of more than and en·

the short·

wheels of
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in AS11"010KJf,
science.

It is not the intention of this a1ticle to condemn
all There are some who
disdain the methods referred to in
their efforts to secure The contE!ntion
that the in all pn)baLbil:ity
do faithful use lOethical
means for Further, it
would be better for science if all this traffic in
ho'rosCOIJes were abandoned t'llillrt"y.

onerous to faithful
matters as are in
small fees are incentive
unselfishness.

The advice
solicited;
• ake

bearance;
that
the in
troublesome matter.

These
amount of tolerance for

too, were once
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The New Moon.
The New Moon of the 21st March is

a very important one, as it falls just after
the vernal Equinox and is the Neomenia,
or New Moon of the year. It will have rule
for three months from the above date. This
lunation falls on the cusp of the sixth house,
not far from Saturn in the same house an
indication of much poverty and
!"mong the people, much sickness, especially
mfluenza. and cerebral troubles also trouble
in the na.vy. The position of'Venus ruler
of the map, in the fifth house well
for theatres, and places of amusement
receipts being ab?ve the average, and
people addlCted to pleasure seeking.

rulIng the second houie conjoined
wIth Uranus and opposed to Neptune is

f?r the national exchequer, a.
defiClt bemg shown, increase of taxation
of a and spoliative nature, probably

the .land, being shown, while
expendIture wIll run high. Accidents on
raIlways are denoted, danger of strikes

thereon, and in the postal
serVIce, whIle explosions in mines are to be
feared and seismic disturbances. 'fhe
weather promises to be cold and inclement
with Mercury in the fifth
OppOSIng JupIter In the eleventh is unfavour-
able for the younger generation, and will

adversely. affect the educational question.
Mars rulmg the seventh house is bad for

.and the danger of war and
dIsputes is still strong. An

emment artIste or actress will succumb to
fate. Diplomatic blunders with the Colonies
will occur, and much unpleasantness will
result through the action of the Commons
in dealings with the Colonies. South African
affairs will cause much trouble, while Indian
m.. will assume an exceedingly critical
condItIOn. The Government will not be
particularly strong, and will have much

to face. A retrograde Jupiter in
VIrgo m the eleventh house shows legislation
affecting the working classes, Poor Law
anq matters, but as MercurY

thIS .planet. the religious dispute
stIll occaslo? a:nd little progress

wIll be made wIth legtslatIOn. A birth in
Royal circles is denoted.

United Sta.tes.
At New York, Leo rises. Jupiter being

close to the cusp of the second house in
opposition to Mercury, indicating forgery
and fraud in the exchequer. Railway affairs
will be prosperous, but much illness will be
shown among the people generally. The
conjunction of Mars and Ul'o,nus in the
sixth house is evil for the Navy, and explosions

Dq Il OyGoog[C
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if IS a mClrDllDg
enters on 9th.

matters

5, 6
7, 9
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15
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the Moon's
each of

26
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a, 4,
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The following

W the month.
IV. NEPTUNE is in Cancer all the

Taurus.
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warmer to
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NOTE.-It
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nature of the
wetter than others.

one of the cOttntl,y

2Hm. aft.
aOm.

4h. 151m. morn.
Hh. 86m. morn

13th
20th
27th

Aries all the
"'''''IU,"'''' on 20th at 5.58 p.m.

MERCURY is a mOirDllng star
at enterA
on with Saturn
on at a dls:taIlce

Venus on 19th at

0.
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The of on the
hand causes as it
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and even then doubtful what is the ac-
tual ascendant.

The method an ex-
which IS
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of the reversal of the

should
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tenth house
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south; then the heavens will
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asc:endarlt on hand. matters
whether it be north south latitude,
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By A•. R. OSSITER.
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kind of from
with full rehearsal the event app[()ac:hes.
The dream commences two months

he knows when
in the dream

the whole event laid bare before
take two events of his life.
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should have
another
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she her
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child.
this she told me as

H. EDWARDS.
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another to have cut or her throat as he
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children he cut his
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can't to I have seen a

our room cut. I
have seen it now
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ever had honour in his own cO'Clmry.
marvel at the scant attention

to \Vilson's; rel;;alrding the mistakes
book on

warnilrlg, altihOtlgh it would be
to see the student does not
scribe to the merit of about all
advice contained in the" of Astrc,loJsY,

There are score or more of learned men in
land devoted to who, if once old customs,
contracted methodswere laid aside, could r,
aid invaluable scientific sid,eli,ghlts
the basal rationale ere

attention ofarg'ument with
and

small
plametaltY influencee

a radical d
custom. The rules
in such or such a in
and no amount
shake faith the relial:lililly
matter about the cases wl1l ..
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our are
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of
of

relipE,ctive,ly, their uncondi-
ancients not
\Vilson then,

ullder the same

it is the nearest appn)ac:h
treatise extant.
Commander M()mSOll,
R, C. Smith, both of

from the bad one has
to undertake.

In the latter half of the 18th
celebrated almanac IJl,'pUlt:l,

of a merciless
ironical, mock
death at a on a

and cried far and near after the mam:er
forced humor

date there were some emi-
sC!lol:ars and scientists in who

the belief in
which was then in a condition.
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and uneducated classes. for a two
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eXIJ,em.ive and thelrefore
we wish to show
the character of
determined .of n
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and other matterambitious student in s-
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when conditions are
Op]JOl1ien'ts then talk I claim
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the result is '" I.",,,,,,,,,

832 012
2Hl 578

1818
8181

You've heard of the \Vhite man's burden,"
Yes, heard it o'er and

But we each have another
I've never mentioned before,

burden that haunts men and womcn-
You can from their watchful

As to search the very
Of whom pass

'Tis said the is the window of
And. think true,

As eyes

9999

1089

9911
1199

8712

297
7112

693

1089

9247
7429

7173
3717

594-
495

four
,or 10890.

9312
2139

3456
6543

99U9
4356

But ever
For the

for their soul mates,
Cller and anon.

th,rtwlcrh Life's tread-mill
faces and wan.

Oh! when will our search be ended?
Will be a this

When we mcet that loved
Will be blended with Soul's sweet:est

Then will the be cOlnpleted-
Those two souls to be as one.

A new era in each one's Iife-
The life then

No more that restless se'lrChirl,l:(".
No more the tired

the
Each soul with own soul-mate.

C. L. PORTER, Kansas.

\.I!1099

27027
72072

2178
8712

10890
99099.
83365

so that 45 rel1l18Jln.

74052
25047

49005
60094

99099

91Y71
17919

11999

t':lubtract 45 from
Add together 9, 8. 7. 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 45
Add 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8. 9 45

Add 8, 6. 4, 1. 9, 7, 5, 3, 2 45

Next month we some more

stitions
in the
cerns of
before an'vthinj,;(

!fa
crease of the

in-
in-

credible ralpidity, whereas if be done the
waxes, it the widow's measure of meal
and cruse of oil.

If fence posts
to the
be det.emoin'ed
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The New Moon. ,
The lunation of the April falls in

the Ascendant in the last degree of Aries, the
luminaries being attended by Saturn, Venus
and Mercury. Uranus occupies the tenth
house, Neptune the fourth house, Mars the

and Jupiter the sixth.
The rising position of many planets points

to much restlessness among the people, de-
pression and discontent, also a tendency
among the younger generation towards
literature and art, and improvement educa-
tionally. 'l'he financial' condition of the
country seems to improve, possibly only
temporarily. The postal service and rail-
ways will have a more successful time.
The position of Neptune in the fourth house
points to socialistic agitation, 'and with
Uranus in the tenth house, neither Royalty
nor the Government will have a successful
period, but will have much to contend with.
Theatres and places of amusement will
benefit, also the younger generation. Jupiter
in the sixth house is favourable for the
generaJ health of the public, while naval and
military affairs will be more settled. Foreign
affairs will be somewhat disquieting, for
Mars ruling part of the seventh is elevated
above the luminaries; but as Venus rules
part of the seventh actual disputes may be
safely tided over. Many marriages of note
will occur. Colonial affairs will be more

r;:===========!J

MAY, 1909.

satisfactory. Mars in the eleventh house
points to disputes and wrangling in the
Commons, dissensions and party splits.
Hospitals and institutions will benefit.

United States.
. At \Vashington the lunation takes place
10 the fourth house, Uran us rising and
Neptune setting. 'l'his points to double
dealing on the part of foreign pCl\vers, in-
clement weather in the Eastern Sta.tes a.nd,
some underground troubles in the Central
States. At San Francisco .Jupiter culminates,
which is favourable for the prosperity of the
city. Sore railway disasters are threatened.

India.
At Calcutta Saturn culminates, a warn·

ing to the Viceroy. It also signifies disgrace
to some prominent ruen. Neptune rising
indicates much agitation among the Hindus.·
'l'here will be many sudden deaths and lUuch
mortality in the land.

Europe.
At Petersburg Mars culminates, warn-

ing the Czar to safeguard his heltlth and
person. Some notable man will succumb to
the assassin's hand. Uranus culminates in
Berlin, showing trouble in high places,
extraordinary occurrences in the German
Government.

Dig,lizedbyGoogle
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17th.
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The New Moon.
The lunation of the 19th May occurs in

the ninth in square to Mars, denoting much
disturbance in religious, colonial, legal, and
also in naval and military circles. Fires and
explosions are denoted in the navy and
arsenals. The public health will be disturbed,
blood disorders, diphtheria and epidemic
sickness prevalent. Some danger is also to
be apprehended by an outbreak of infectious
disease in Russia. Hospitals and institutions
will benefit, though there will be much
expenditure therein. while the same applies
to the national Exchequer, where public
money will be wasted. .The Sun ruling the
eleventh and much affiicted, points to dis-
turbance in the Commons, angry disputes,
heated arguments, and danger of defeat of
the Government. Honours to men of science,
Dew literary ventures, and increase of trade
in London are shown. Many deaths among
aged people, scandals in high life and among
the Smart Set. a more peaceful state of
affairs in foreign matters, and some important
marriages. Saturn culmina.tes in Eastern

.Canada, Venezuela, and in South America,
a warning to the ruling powers in those
countries. Earthquake shocks are probable
in 115 E. where Saturn will be on the nadir,
also in 28 E. and 66 K, and in places ruled
by the signs Taurus and Aquarius, where fires
will also be prevalent.

Total Eclipse of the Moon.
The full Moon of June 4th is a total

eclipse, visible in this country. It falls on
the cusp of the ninth in the sign Saggittarius,
and will stir up religious troubles, legal,
colonial and shipping disputes, and conflict
between Church and State. Railway acci-
dents are threatened and depreciation of
stocks and shares. Saturn rising at the
moment of full Moon points to much de-
pression in the land, and being in square to
Uranus, is evil for the Government, and
there will be some danger of defeat. It is
evil for Royalty and high life. Mars in the
twelfth shows much crime and incendiarism,
and being in opposition to Jupiter, is in-
dicative of much fluctuation on the Stock
Exchange, great expenditure of money on
naval and military matters. Earthquake
shocks are threatened in about 84 W. Long.
In Merv, Herat and Central Asia, Mars will
culminate, pointing to serious troubles in
these parts. Affairs in Turkey will be far
from satisfactory. Storms are threatened in
the Atlantic.

Annular Eclipse of Sun, June 17th.
The new Moon of the 17th June is an

annular eclipse of the Sun, but not visible
in this country. It falls in the fourth house.
and will considerably strengthen the hands
of the Opposition and place the Government

Dig,lizedbyGoogle
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Summer Quarter.
The Sun's entry into Cancer takes place

just after two in the morningof the 22nd June,
when the beginning of the sign Gemini will
be rising, and Mercury, ruler of the figure,
will be placed in Gemini on the cusp of the
second house. The ingress takes place in
the second house. The position of Mercury
afflicted by Mars shows much unrest among
the people, and a great outcry against the
Commons. There will be losees on the Ex-
chequer, fraud and swindling, and a good
deal of excitement in the Money Market.
The conjunction of Venus with Neptune in
the third house in square to Saturn and
opposition to Uranus is not good for the
post office and railways, much agitation
being shown, accidents and outrages on rail-
ways. The Moon close to thtl cusp of the
fifth house and Jupiter in that division will
benefit theatres and the younger generation,
an increase in the birth-rate being shown.
Naval and military affairs will be prominent;
and discussion thereon in the Commons will
give rise to much disputation and personal
recriminations. Foreign affairs will tend to
be more peaceable. Uranus in the ninth is
evil for the Colonies, shipping and rE:ligious
matters, disputes being feared. The aftliction
of Saturn, ruler of the tenth, is bad for
Royalty and high life, and much illness will
be heard of among the nobility. The posi-

tion of Mars in the eleventh house is evil
for the Government, sickness and deaths
among members being prevalent as well as
much unruliness and disputes in the House.
Saturn in the twelfth, much afflicted, is bad
for hospitals and institutions, and many
crimes against women and children will be
brought to light. The administration of
some public institution will cause a grave
scandal.

United States.
At Washington, the ingress takes place

exactly on the cusp of the sixth house, with
Venus and Neptune therein. This is bad
for naval ano military mat.ters, showing
scandals therein. Mercury in the fifth in
square to Mars in the second is bad for
financial matters, showing fraud, forgery and
sharp practice, also great expenditure in
naval matters. Saturn in the third bodes
evil for railways, and accidents and outrages
thereon will occur. Many marriages of note
are probable. Uranus rising points to niuch
unrest in the land, strikes and differences
between master and man. At San Francisco.
the ingress takes place in the seventh house
and Venus and Neptune are in the eighth,
pointing to much mortality among females,
and some indication of deaths by poison.
.Fires and accidents are also threatened in
July.
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Let us H of numbers.

9:i 729 99 X !I 81 9 512 89 X 8 9 Tl 343 1\} X 7 9 2169 X 6 54 9 5:1 125 8\} X 5 45 9 ,p 1!I X 4 36 9 27 99 X 3 27 9 :.P 8 89 X 18 9 1 :1 1!I X 1 9

405 9 81 9 54 9
each the

totals of 8 are as Here is the result.
follow:,; :- X 9 HI 101

8 4 :15 2 X 8 987 654 312
7:l 63 54 45 3() 27 X 7 197 52a

X 6 740 740 7341i4 5li 48 40 24 16 X 5 617 2H3 94;3
;')Ii 49 42 35 28 21 14 X 493 827 15648 31> 30 18 12 X 3 370 370 3()740 35 30 25 20 15 10 X 2 246 91a 57828 24 20 16 12 8 X 1 123 456 78921 18 15 12 9 6 is that the totalsHi 14 12 10 8 6 4

H 7 6 4 3 2 the same nUlll-
are not in the same

aliO :U5 270 225 180 135 90 order, 6 and the and
second three are the same and the

The each of these three are

the church bell in the
as the of

resipected member the
heard

all over the town and occurred 10
after the death of Mr. Hastirigs, althotlgh

the church was closed and the doors
Mr. was one of the most ardent supporters

of the movement and is
said to have needed

It was that someone was
the but the unusual sound at that time of
took several persons to the church who found
doors locked and no one near the bell,
a careful was made, nnt'hin,a
for this



or removals,
A child born on this willII will elders and

but
will have a
hands of others, but

SATURDAY.
D';>,b. •

annoyances and In(IIS1polutlon.
cess in new work. A child born on this

A
financial
child born on
but will suffer
have a hard strug:gle

SATURDAY.
o d

and
and en·

will be rash and
inclepcmjenlt, will suffer

Din t, 0
many worries and

sUI)eriiors and the other
A child born

be restless, erratic and ch:anlg-e,able,
will

life and the
\VEDNESDAY.

An evil an'lliv'erllary,
Ilo,aoc:lal loss IitiJ{at:ion.

will be
will suffer many

8. THURSDAY.
0, b. If, *
some success

of accidents,
and

on this
and sar'calltic
ment, but very
others and avoid law.
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.:118. WEDNESDAY.
0, 0 2l-. An unsuccessful
annoyances, upsets and losses.

will be restless and
throUflh and Sl

30. FRIDAY.
A successful year but
and A child born on this

and but will
other sex, successful in life.

d

active and enerJret:ic, often introuble, and and prove a
drawback in life.

elders and
will be and trust1lirort.hy,
with the other sex, and very SU1:CE:sslful.

20. TUESDAY.
!l . and unimp,ort.mt .yea.r, rllltherfa'vou:rablie.
A on this
but will not make

teolnterp,·isinga'gam:sL.
much success A child born on this

will be SUCCi<;!ssful and prosperous in life, will Back numbers can be had from October 1<;107.
popularity and esteem, and may travel and engage

advanced enltef)lri!ies.

or her test as an
the above Talisman,

are
as

Talisman,
on

prove to be
cess war•

The reader can
amateur
when four platn€:talry

A
indisposil:ion and

will
and

FRIDAY.
uneventful year. A

be clever and refined, but
career.

loss of
be extravaj{,mt,
will have

.:116. MONDAY. (Ruled
Ilf, * Ain social Ii
on will be c1e"er,
lar, and successful in life.

.:117. TUESDAY.
, 6 Success

new work and

born onactive and
be in in all enl.efIlris:es.

SATURDAY.
& 8

annoyances,
success in new workborn this will be active and

but will have evil conditions to
and will many reversals,
success

SUNDAY. (Ruled
doubltful year, some belndits,
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or around
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what
creatures on the

OCc3ariS ort would
and a celtseless, winter

dellbthllke would

If the Sunare and
such

even the maddest hurricane on earth is
mere to the storms on
the surface

table

are both

uvu.""", for

on that
of Cancer we have not

estimated ascendant for the
qo or 1ry and near



) the ruler, would like
g-elltle·ma,ninterested

as above.

bril:lg llog-,eth,er kindred
will be of
and, as

we ask that in
aQIlre:,s shall

h01iVe,rer. some

INVITATIONS.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

thank vou fur
EDITOR.

in astrol,o;.or.-·H.

READER,-We think letter is best
answered the itself, Es-

np('i"llv so, if will read the articles which
aPI)eared in connection with \Ve

interest you are taKln2·,-

20th and
Editor, MOC'lTHLY
Pill'rrim Street, London. E.C.

a months be-
bJrthd.ay, and if 28 be added

This

the estllma,ted merl<llan,

one.
cess of
time is 10.45 a.m.
The Asc. and the is in 29 nJl
n. below. As the ascendant
of the hOlms1coJle a female the Moon
at must be found that
and the at its oppo-



decreed at the moment of birth, once will
say this is unfair should one individual be
born in a with attendant luxuries and
pll!aSiUres, and another a hovel with all its
and filth to
other to misfortune
que:sti<)O which will prclbably
and feasible solutions to be

we will present in detail in a
to appear in this m"lg"lzille.

we would
present is the
aSJ:iiratiolls in a nreVIOllS elost'cnce.
theretl)re, that

has become a
weak
soldier,
ture, j:;ovel'ned
After all, eXI)eri.en':e
teacher.
in its

of
make the he,ld\1/ay

is the truth.
Science

stui:lyirlg its prillciJlles
what loc:alltH!S are ruled
therefore favourable for your
If you are wise you will remove

to and
store, so that he may

He can then avoid
events that in

the
the Master of
There can be

contains
! than some usf sincere students

belief or no belief
the lunar,

action upon
we can,

The wise man
what the stars
extract the best

those

has
the
his

ber
It can

the f>kill
Supp,ose it is an

become aware of this fact:
and which can

there the
inform us of means and
to overcome the
to know what to do and
and when to what to
For Instance: no use
which one is Dot adaptcci,
to the nec:essary
no matter how
thl:: other
for which he
amount of

his
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the

for sale?
MESSENGER

Yours smcclrcl:y, EUODAO.

address of Mr.
Londoo,S.E.

This month's
with thanks. I was

W. H. Edwards
Healer. and

of same.

LLOYD
Edwards is 6,

The pOlwelrful influences

EDITOR,

2j. CHARLES STREET, NORWOOD,
'SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

andtion well a anll rc'quilres
observation
to a sal:isf:ilctory
artist must
or intlliticmal
distinct and convjinc:in:or.

The Astral PhiioliOp,hy
born to a

will he be
Dot strive

nor does the beautiful
tree. Each is content to

scheme of evolution.
consult a reliable

to find out our true
and we are capa,ole
direct our en!erg'ies
plishing all we can aCI:onlplilsh,
we can here in this life.

ticular
the article
named the
for article?
tell me where I can

of W'i"dom
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OLD ..
MOOUE'5
Monthly
Outlook

and& forecast

New Moon.
The Kew Moon for the month takes

place on July 17th just before eleven in the
morning. It falls in the midheaven in
square to Saturn and trine to Mars. The
former position is evil, for Saturn is on the
cusp of the eighth house, and it is ominous
for Royalty and high life, deaths among
titled people and nobility being foreshadowed.
Some one of high position and notability
will pass to the great beyond. This affiic-
tion of the Sun also affects parliament,
there being deaths of members. and grave
dangel' of defeat to the Government.

The Sun in trine to Mars shows much
activity in naval and military quarters,
and with Mars so close to the cusp of the
seventh house there is grave danger of dis-
putes with others. The stationary position
of Mars in August just above the cusp of
the seventh house will be watched with
interest. There will be lUuch mortality
among the aged, strange doings among the
Smart Set, honours to men of letters, and
t.he probability of legislation affecting the
fair sex. Hospitals and institutions will
benefit, the state of tbe exchequer will im-
prove, while the postal depll,rtment and
railways will have a more time.
Colonia.l watters will also prove more suc-
cessful.

AUGUST, 1909.

United States.
At Washington, t;aturn is in the mid-

heaven and Venus rising. This is evil for
the President, and denotes the death of
important personages. The general condi-
tion of the people will improve. and a good
deal of festivity will occur. Railways will
benefit, but disputes in shipping matters are
to be feared. Some accidents in steam
vessels bcing shown. At San Francisco,
Mars in the tenth house, a warning against
fires. There will be many deaths among
prominent men. Hailways will benefit to a
great measure, owing to Venus heing in the
third houst.

China and Japan.
At Tokio, Aquarius rises, with Mars on

tbe cusp of the second bouse, indicating
great expenditure in naval and military
matters. There will be much sickness and
mortality in the land, while foreign affairs
will not be in a satisfactory condition. as the
Sun ruling the seventh house is in square to
Saturn. Venus, however, in tQe seventh
will keep peace. At Pekin, Uranus is rising,
with the luminaries Neptune and Mercury
in seventh house. This points to a very
unrestful state of affairs among the celestials,
danger of risings. internal disputes and
troubles through other powers.

Dig tized by Goog[e
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9h. 14m. aft.
Oh. 10m. aft.

15th 55m. aft.
3h. 55m. morn.

31st 5h. 8m. morn.

on

enters
with

the Moon's

star in

5,
7,

:It. IS an
all the month.

? SATURN
W.

o The SUN is Leo; enters
7.44 p.m.

MERCURY is
the

between

cbamgles in
scan-

one
Publl.h.... I-W.
4, PILGRI.

unsettled.
Much and troub'le



post free.
post free.
post free.
post free.
post free.

MANUALS, Post·free, IS. 2d.

I. Asl:rol,oi:V
2. Asl:rolll){Y
3. How
4. How
5. The Pro:grelised

In sense. Manual VlI. stands
apart from the others the series, and
same be said of Manualfluences, which to a c of its uwn,
and may be stage student's

and
These rl'lna'rks

to the same author's "
many valuable hints may be

books.
of the Zodiac

a .. manual" in
found ..

useful ina in nativities where birth1timle
OTHER BOOKS ON ASTROLOGY.

a word may be said as to other
ASltrollogy, and

students as valuable works, as 7'

" New Manual of1l Pearce's Book of "
Dr. Simmonite's Arcana of

These are all excellent, r11 if
student airer the we have outlined has

to widen his outlook and extendh But there can be no that if
attempt{!Q to with such works

of the average reader in-
be confused, and

multitude details pn!se,nte,d
to his And hf' become

di,;cOUfllgl!d at the calcula-
tions which seem to been considered inevitable

but which have been almost
modem methods.

was the in the market of
suitable to put into the hands of a bell:in:ner
to the issue of this series, ot the for which the

sales afford
18/.

2 vols., a

VALUABLE

Selphllrilil and others. 5

or The Oracle of

Chemistry, A.lch,emy, and Occult

Address with remittance
W. FOULSHAM

4, Street. London,

lad s Handbook of Astro:logy,
very rare .mrk

Anderson's of Love
Wilkin's

The Editor has
authors he can

'I he copy,
Another
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THIS MAGAZINE)

the Zadkeil
senllinu a ellvel'rlJ)e.

Sl8,

(ASTROLOGICAL CONTRIBUTOR

CASTS
Please write

CHAPTER IX.

than is
resson,
three
rulers thlere:of.

Another
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I:> tl from
mind
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my sketch month
a whose

known to the readers
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deno:tes a man

l:o:roscoJ)e IS Cbl1fU,bel'
and the one
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of OLD M()OE,E'S MONTHLY To OLD .l\1()OE,E'S

MESSENGER.

lSlJi.--lSemll1' a, constant
the

the
to others.

she



2 vols., or

HILL, ••••

treat·
One Guinea.

Letters fee will not
receive attention. Address-

WVN.LL ROAD,

strollogy, also
Paracelsus' Works. 2 vols.
Tarot of the Bohemians.
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tant one. ..
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How

notihirlg to .do
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as
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dance of

in him burned.

its wild

breathes upon the

to teach mankind the

Falls, in Afric's sunny

mind, he listened to its

until he reached this world;
and the reason he was

what

man, had pl.mDled for all lhe

wisdom's scheme, revealed

u:ndi:smlayed, for garment

to find, the mystery of his

to

power of tb()ug'bt, is the shuttle of their

ages since, Old Homer sang, that
hurled-

into
at his

,
colours rare, comes that

force,
weaveth still the weft and woof, of times

eternal course.

over deserts wide, and far

He gra,spf!d

His heart burned with

and form the pattern, its threads desire
will

The form of and the of the rose,
From formless mass, fashion-from

wrongs and woes.

Saw

That cascade awed his soul,

of this column is to bring to:gelther kin<ired
and up communious

frhmdlshiip shuns d
case the name
the invitation. As, however,
desire to make use of this under an
assumed or the use of initials
we have to treat such as adver·

for which a of one
every two lines

MAILER.

"",hina torTel1t--olllV th'''HTht can stay or

How cOllte:ndi.ng elements, comes the great
eternal

He worked in for in iron fetters, bound
man tben-

A

Man then loved self-there's still no difference in the
race,

It is a
Man

be
his own will and effort, master of his

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Thanks for letter,

new friend and that you are
subslcribers.

Years of UnfaililllA" SocceR.
GalistoDElS, Piles, Abllees8es, Tumors,

ALL FEMALE AILMENTS.
Write fully Age and Ailments. A Trial Treatment FRBE.

Add....
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accidents

liti,gatjon should be
will be

and
life.
d tV,
some

bllt

* iI·enter-
A child born oni and very active.

life.

17. TUESDAY.
>S. A

in

TUESDAY.

* 0. A verysome
A child on this
unsettled and restless,

0.0
sUI:cessflul year,

in T. [). 0.
year.

but
and indis-

A child born on
but have

and
will be clever and

troubles to contend with,
a drawback to success.
SATURDAY.

& A variable year.
11..- __'''._ of of

bereavement. A child born on
this will be successful ill life, but health and
environment will have influence upon
him.

8. SUNDAY.* . [).
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Take the Sun. of about
one a an hour,
and for twelve minutes,
Hence that must to .the Sun's 10I1;.:"itulie
and calculated for the above

The Moon. The difference will
and therefore is much more im,porta.nt,
moves twelve a

and for
a which must be

In the cases of NE!ptunle,
Saturn. their motion so slow that
reckoned for purposes on Gr'eeltlwich

Mars. Venus and must be calculated
more which can be ascertained

the move in oue fromtl and then the prllpl)ftllonate
the loss of

will be clever and
and should

of A
will be restless and unreliable,

and of trouble
0pPol.ite sex.' If a female, should

her
:2 SATUkDAY.

* 0. 8 It· Abut benefits
A

successful business and Ann'ln"

health and be careful inMuch hindrance will be

sex,
in po!.itioD,

m'lch success.
in(lisIPO!;ition. A child born on this
clever, talented and successful. with rise
be and will have to salFeguar'd

at times.
IQ.

i!. An unfavo,ura.ble
and

rash
trolCtbl,es and
the other sex.
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in

and more

have Heaven.
pects are for

.. The Scientists are a class of New
themselves. demonstrate all

in life for themselves-at least
rest of us-and are shut up

self,slllgli:esition's own and
sin,' if I may paralflhlrasie

of health
our lives filled

bUi.iness successes and

" BLESSED are the uses" If advlersity, d
the

once obliterated from the
what would be the result

.. The miser would become more UnSel"IY, the arro·
more the dishonest man more in·

man in California

., All the we find these little cults bold-
themselves aloof, as the Pharisees of old, with

self assurance of never
that lies in exclusion from

contact COllditioins, but in able to
meet advel'sity confidence and thank-

the l1ark·tac:el1 Priestess for lessons she
teaches.

A few months ago I met

and a
the COllditjons,
enticed from
icense, and the

a
inevitable occurred.

without the aid of a
mother was broken.heaned
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andCosmic Law which makes for a
consciousness than that

is Love, andwhen need
some le'ison in and we must pass under
the or law.

time may come when buman nature shall be
pelrt"el:teid, so and so broad and

that will be of ' so to
but from present indications, the still

some away•
.. In the let us be """........

selfish zeal with the ancient
belabors us. Her blows are like a

make us ' sit and take
do we are in a to kniOwitni!' sornethinR'
to our advalltage."-The Swast:ika.individual H.lrnlony witb the

had each heard a
'Twas the voice of their

" , I love I love thee,
Pass under rod.' ..

"The • rod '

and tbe ruination of her fondest
were centered the

brilliant' and hOIDotlrable
.. But from the broken heart there

soul, and the
, saved' the mother from
mere andanl:hored

of AIHzoo.:I.

of

8, 1.
1.
9.
8.

7. 4.
7, 4.

9.
4, 7.

is to seen in the

ten
the

= 9.
the

nombers is 99=18=9.
we

7, 1, 4.

4, 8, 7, 5, 1, 2.

5
4
3
2

the
4
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J;: Reviews.

. THE GOLDEN WHEEL

A MANl:AL 010' CARTOMANCY AND OCCl:LT DlnNA-
'1'10:"; including The Oracle of Human Destiny,
;\Iystic Alphabet of the Magi, The Golden
Wheel of Fortune, The Art of Invoking Spirits
into the Crystal. various otlier methods of Divi-
nation. By Grand Orient. 4th edition, enlarged,
with plates. Price, post free, from THE
l\I ESSENGRR office, 2S. lod. '

Messrs. Rider & Son have now re-issued in splen-
did form this long out of print work. To show how
well the whole
work has been
launched we
give one illus-
tration, The
Golden Wheel,
and an epito-
me of the con-
tents: The Les-
ser Secret Sd-
ences and Tra-
ditions,
hundred an-
swers to the
Thirty Life
questions of
Pythagoras,
The Egyptian
Fortune-telling
Methods,
English Sys-
tems, An Uni-
versal Oracle,
The Book of
the Secret
Word, The
Higher \Vayto
For t.u'n e ,
Lucky Dice
Numbers, Cha-
racter Rp.ad-

by Cabalis-
tic Methods,'
Mat h emalical
Fortu:lc Tell-
in.", Telling
any Person's

Astrclogical Prediction, Judgments from
Moon's Age, Y:irtues and In8uences of Precious
Stones, Some [Jnheard of Curiosities, The Hours.
Virtue,; and Colours of the Planets, The Art of Rul-
ing by Law of Grace, Fatalitv of Days and
Place,>, Fatal Pre!'ages, Lucky and Unlucky days of
any Month in Year, Time and Scasons. A Lexicon
of the Divination, Art of Divination by Dreams.

\Vhen it is considered that the <:ontenls enumera-
ted ori."inally filled 'perhaps two or three pounds
worth of books, it is hardly necessary for the Editor
to descant on such a bargain. forthe low price fixed,
and in quite elegant form for any library or table..

The work cannot fail to interest many scores of our
readers; and be it either for research, for study, or
amusement, it will more than satisfy in each direc-
tion. It also fully explains the Tarot Cards ;-? ill
all, and when we realise that," The Book of the
Tarot" by Papus, which has long been out of print
had a value of twenty-five shillings, this alone more
than covers the outlay. Geomancy is also well
treated of, and this again reminds us that Hart-
man's work is now also out of print and has a fancy

value. Cry-
stalomancy or
crystal divin-
ing and much
other interest-
ing matter. In
conclusion, we
will say that
any of our
readers send-
ing 2S. Iod. to
THE MESSRN-
GRI<. office Mil
be more' titan
pleased when
tliey see the
book. The
Tarot Pack of
Cards, they
will note, is
among the ad-
vertised goods
on the back
page, also
Gazing Cry-
stals, should
any be desir-
ous of obtain-
ing the best,
at moderate
prices.

THE ADEPT
for July con-
tains a brief
criticism on
our recent

series of articles frum the pen of Louis E. Jackson,
in which the writer protests a,l{ainst the strictures
passed by our contributor upon translamic l?reth-
reno \Vc ourselves have also received a letter on the
same subject, which will be f(\und under the heading
of ..

THE MADKAS ASTROLOGICAL flf FeQ-
ruary, March and April. is to hand and is a very
readable production.' ,

THE SWASTIKA for is a speciaJlyintert'st-
ing number, and OD .216 we a first-rate
article on .f The llses of -Adversity' from the pen of
its Editor.

Dig,lizedbyGoogle
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ALTAN Z. STBVENSON.

To tbe Editor of OLD MOEHlE'S MONTHLY
MESSBNGER.

DEAR SIR,-In to American
and authors I cannot refrain from nfl;"nnO' your
readers a few words of anation. Your cor·

Mr. Louis E. in his letter No.
has chosen but a lot to

authors to our
of such writers as Anderson,

Lex:ingtcm Avenue,
York.

2nd, 1909,

To the Editor of OLD MaOKE'S MONTHLY
MESSENGER.

that Greenwich time
as the standard

be correct, for
I made the PoetmasteT

.. time current" to have been
transmitted from when itsu:ppllied from the }; to some of

Eastern SHlltlill1nS,
Ashford anda of Greenwich time
for time to be sent
The and International
the system was taken over

Hicks,
Stowe, T ..
head or over other
share to throw some
the alma maul" of all SC:lence,

The American aSltrolloger
his before
and on this side

a universal A!;trc)lolzical
her on with all others wherever eXl$Umt,

re-establish the Church ofwill be made to .
from her on this

admiration for the work that has been
done our brothers;

thi.nkers we are all more or less
still are thankful to and aU who aid in the
of the lost Word, or is

the time when it must be
reciognised. .. So mote it be, God preserve the

she
there must be some·

la.nd and we may
the

A.
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after-

concerns.

the evenin:g.

affairs in

favours and

women.

de,llirlgs with others.

advalltag"e of all oppolrtunitles for progress.

acc:idents and dispul:es.

favours. Use care in tinancial

was in the
time was wired the

It was not until 1860 that
to all stations

would 1I0t be safe, for instance, to assume that
Greenwich time was used in the household even as
late as because the Town Church clock at that

local time differed from
and the station time. It was

AIlSWlers to

in you.

G. HARDY.-You should submit the to the
writer the articles. He will be able to
the necessary information you if you
him.

\VILHELM
be obtained

information can
cultivation of the

be obtained
MESSENGER on this

y cast to see whetIller you

hOllOs,coIle for
the

Greenwich
for loa.m.

hear of
will insert

columns in the "
Lonji('i,tu(ies of the Moon in

on each at noon.

EGYPTIAN.-You should crect the
the local time of the and

for the
In case named

and calculate the for
L.H.

your aplprecialtilJ,n
one
Guide
twelve



OLD ..
.MOOUE'5
Monthly
Outlook

aDd(k forecast

New Moon.
The "Kew Moon of the 15th August

falls in the fourth house and takes place
just before midnight. It denotes consider-
able opposition to the Government, danger
of defeat, argumentative disputations in the
Commons, deaths and illnesses of members,
and serious troubles in the Cabinet. A
dissolution is not improbable. The station-
ary position of the two malefic planets in
the sign Aries points to a serious crisis in
the country and Parliament. Neptune in
the second is bad for the revenue, pointing
to frauds and swindling, depreciation of
stocks and shares through socialistic aggres-
sion. Theatres, music halls and the younger
generation will benefit, the birth rate will
show an increase. Naval and military
affairs will be prominent. Foreign affairs
will be peaceably disposed. Uranus in the
eighth house points to many sudden deaths,
while Colonial affairs, Hoyalty and high life
will not have a very prosperous month.

United States.
At Washington, Mars and are

in the second house, pointing to financial
troubles, losses on 'Change. The lunation
falls in the seventh house with Jupiter,
Venus and Mercury. This is good for
dealings with foreign powers, denotes many
marriages of nott" and 3. fair! y prosperous
month. At San FranCISco, is on the
nadir, a warning against seismic troubles in

SEPTEMBER, 1909.

the vicinity of the city. Hailway accidents
and strikes are threatened, but shipping
affairs will benefit. Some legal case will
attract great attention.

China and Japan.
At Pekin, Jupiter and Venus are rising,

a favourable augury for the Chinese Empire,
showing an improvement in the state of the
people, £ome alteration in the laws affecting
women and children being likely. Mars in
the seventh is rather inimical for pea.ce, and
Saturn in the eighth points to great mortality
among notables. At Tokio, Mars has just
set. warning the Mikado against disputes
with other powers, and of war. is
also in the seventh honse, hence this point
is very strongly dc>noted. Neptune in the
tenth and Uranus in the fourth is evil for
the Government.

India.
At Calcutta, the luminaries have just

risen in trine with Saturn. A more steady
influence will prevail for a time, though
slight disturbances against this country will
be manifest, owing to the evil aspect of
Mars to the luminaries. An improvement
is shown in the exchequer and trade of the
Empire.

Europe.
At Petersburg, ,Jupiter and Venue are

on the nadir, showing better prospects for

Digitized by GoogIe
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of land values.
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revenue, delpr€lCia,tic>n

deaths.

landed
Fraud

troubles and
for Mars and

the eleventh house.

Mars and
is for the

warns the Czar to
Some notable man

At

much distur'baJnce
other Do'weI'S.

10
Saturn will be

and MElrctlrV
seventh.
Mars and !Sa'turn

the
disasters are threatened.

10
Home

ened.
VilssolutJion threat-

unrest among the
in press.

Trade and commerce

lUGiULlll, and
strenlgth for

revenue,



6th 7h. 44m.
14th 3h. 9m.
22nd 6h. 31m.
29th lh. 5m.
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MCK)1l S I"'lliilBeS.

star

enters

star

not
obsel'vatio,n on account

for obiservalGIOltl.
the east at sunset; m op-

p08,ltlClD to the on 24th.
2+. JUPITER is too near the

month;
luDllInary on 18th.

it. well
soon

0. The SUN is
4.45 p.m.

I;! • MERCURY is an
all the month.

2. IS an
enters

J. MARS 18

2, 3 } 17 This Talisman, on pure or en-
30 on pure and worn upon the will

4, 5 the wearer the evil eye and
The reader can make his or her test as an

6, 7 22 amateur the above TaUsman,
8, 9 Cancer when four

12
14 28
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the correc-

the

of the
pOlutEld out to

he asked me
case

54

minu'tea; and in
than
have made

one haa
based on a

I
comments

the events of
of these four

re(ltification cannot correct.

1. The sex of the
2. The exact gestatjlon.
3. The character
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more?

s

But>jec:t, we have thougl1t
sum up matter. In the
Wilde ventured to our auth(>ntiy
the statement
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and

for a seaside

An esp,ecilally

Attend to social matters

in afternoon andAct

and the like. A

for all

social and financial transactions, but care
for marria,ge.

corTesporldelDce In eveninig.
cOlrTelspcmd.en.ce in the afternoon.

imprllve pOlsition, and attend to impolrtant matters.

for social matters in the afternoon.
Iitil1ratilJn and cha,ngEis.

in a.m. EVIl rest ofand social enjoylnellts.
Avoid IitigatiolD, travel and

in a.m.health.
dis,pu1tes. ac.cid,ents, Attend tovariable morn, but avoid c and removals, be careful

f'vf'nir,,,, is for social matters.
Travel, cuaul!:"e, deal with

13

19
20

IS 1
16 I]
17 25
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the Zadkeil
semung a erlVellJpe.

asltrolog;y which are most certam
solar revolutions and

eSIi>e<:ially in this case to

(ASTROLOGICAL CONTRIBUTOR TO THIS MAGAZINE)

CASTS
Please write

who have authelltie evidenu of
that is, hour and or at
minutes, and who can

folloviing or three of thern.-
parent,a business SUI;cess.

sent to me at 28, Brisbane
Essex. Not more than 24 can ac·

and on of these I will make
Ci and furnish the If it can be done

can corroborate results then
celrtainty attaches to the method where

what is needed is a test. It is not
to do this for folks know no time at
What must done is to the method in a
number of cases in which time is
known and in which events of sufficient
have occurred to render the process

and engagement marry form
calculate

Now I am to undertake the test
the agree
whether for or

number of such tests
What is wanted is as

horolic\J'pe is meant
knows date and

no idea ofthe time.
lost times has been a pr()bl,em
been much before our readers the last

two or three Now will be remembered
that in on Solar Revolutions, I made some
allusion of true time of
birth means these I have

very many of these solar returns and
never have I come across a case in which the

not been shownNow it matter
astroloiger to

aSlceI1ldant, since it be
out of the events do
to a direction to an

This method I claim to be
idea which has ever been pubJlsh,cd.
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A changeable
provement
and bereavement.

THURSDAY.
d 8

in
An

year,
annoyances,
thlrou:2:h friends. child born on

and erratic,
and
and act

FRIDAY.

rIl, d

dis-
be rash and

a favourite
sex, and in life

force of The martial instinct will be
VVXDNESDAY. ) in

An unfavourable losses and indis-
troubles and of litigatIona A child born on this will rash,

imlpetuoll.ls, and will extravagant
in law and dislputl!S
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MACKINTOSH.

of

will be of
and, asd we ask that in

born on this
erratic and wa.Y'W'arld.
and will suffer many

several
will be
active and very

21. TUESDA.Y. "y
on the whole with

child born on this
but will have a

of others.
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was

of men. He
weaknesses,

the mass;
of those about

estimated

the

othercharacteristics,
and dispositio!n

their
character.
and, like Dr.
where others

detect
ch,unled with a

size and with the it
As a naturalist can tell

bone form and
skeleton of the a part, or
from the animal itself what would be the size. form,
and character of this or
should the
and most

is,

HYSIOGNOMY-from nature: and
gnomon, an inte.rl>reter-ils the science of
,.",<.l'Iina the of the mind from the
features of the face. the the the
colour, and the the

the
character, the
No one
entire

it
is

Love often

C : "The
the strong."

The Ulliv,ersity men, as a
character.

can master
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or

of observation and understands ml"n
acts and with confidence and that
self-reliance which astonishes and men ..

and brave-heartless and
as is viewed. His and

s will live after him. His character will die
with him. The nearest and dearest-so far as these
could exist for him-will and never can, know
him. I have little to do with character." Time
will tell that." \Vhat I have to out is his
method of motives
which influence, His
method is and transcend all

have prelce(ied it.

wis"",, are wh,etller
licentiousness or
fill the stream of

will live on in some "",""rm
honest labour, even where

recruits for the vast army of un'"e .wno
lunatic

and workhouses; or the
hurnarlity, the ..

in the uni,velrsil:yIS there.

character. Dr. Li,..ingsltol1:e
about him, and so im;el1isil>ly
in his Master and in UU"'''Olh

mature learned
keenness of ",-,.::_-
an incidentwhich will h
of Emin
course, as a man of

observer of men
Dr. writes:

I have been attemipti,ng
we he and I, in

men. We some dwarfs in
Pasha wished to measure their
my observations to their inner nature. He pr()cf;ed.ed
to fold his round the circumference of the
chest I The Pasha won-

at the ; I marvelled at the
of the as revealed in li.gh:tninK

m<Jlvel:nelllts of the muscles. The
the breadth of the frontal bone I studied the
the voiee, and watched how
the coincided with the

Pasha know to a
of the but I

the was.
this is the reason Pasha and I differ

about the characters of his men. He knows their
their their tribes, their customs;

as I been with them, I think I know
natures. The Pasha are faithful I

declare are false. He the
leaves Kavalli' will follow him to a man; I

he will deceived He
bas known them thirteen years, he

to know than I, who have known
so well, let it be so. Time

will decide. time in favour.
So much for Emin Pasha's method that of

The Pasha a brilliant
devotee of science, a naturalist of the first
He tabulates men, as he would and beetles.
He would them in rows as he would butterflies;

them names. comes
hlrn--bllrds or insects or neJ,,-oes.

for his or the
so that, the name of

science, present these to the
museums of his native land do all this, and yet
fail to sense character in its truer sense.

on the other delves down
into human nature. He watch each
with the of a mall who had little time for theories,
and who for as one to

decide,
order seems

others.
reads men. Emin reads and men.
different their methods. Emm is theoretical

Emin in
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The above article is
work H How to Read
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each
the casket may be-which
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at any as anor nation, ever
human traits.
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XII.-OUR SOLAR SYSTEM.

Yours failhfllllr

is AutolniLtllc u

To the Editor of OLD MOORE'S MO:STHLY
MESSKNta:R.

Mr. Ossiter's article on
issue, he states

where a of
I send

To the Editor of OLD MOORE'S M,,,,,-,'Ul"

ATHENIAN.

W. FOUL8HAM ... 00.. 4. PlIlIlll'lm at.. Lontlon•••0.

2,

DEAN. ;:)lI:{.--ln
" Automatic "V."'n"
th<lt H. R. would to know

Charubel can be obtained.
" The of the "
contains You can it to
the condition he sends it back to me.

Yours faithl'ully,
DUNCAN MACKINTOSH

Spr;ingb,urn, Gla.slZow, N.B.
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